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Pizza Pit site likely

Campus dubs defy university eviction notice
“the old divide and conquer plan.’ 
This “plan” included statements 
like, “Take Excalibur: there’s a 
gross misuse of space” and advice to 
space-hungry clubs to “go after 
them!”

However’ the student groups 
remained united in their efforts to

The clubs are holding a mass bargaining power. We all know if you 
meeting at noon today, to discuss want something you have to push.”

Myron Spolsky of the same group 
added, “We’re not buying your, 
stories. All the clubs are united: 
either we move all together or we 
don’t move at all.”

panded and centralized space.
The area the clubs now favour 

most is the unused part of the their plans and perhaps to reach 
former Pizza Pit beside the TD Bank some final decision on their

preferred location.
Earlier administrative attempts to

By GORD GRAHAM

Ten student clubs have refused to 
vacate their offices in N105 and N109 
Ross “until the administration 
guarantees all clubs reasonable 
space in the same building,” says 
Dale Ritch, member of the Socialist 
League, one of the affected groups.

With assistant vice president John 
Becker offering “an abject apology 
for the abrupt and ham-fisted way” 
the move was announced to the 
clubs, it appears there are now 
several alternative locations 
available to the clubs within the 
Ross building. All clubs feel the cen
tral location of Ross is vital to their 
operation.

There have been several meetings 
between concerned club members 
and Becker since November 12, 
when he first gave the groups a 24 
hour ultimatum to move to rooms 
in Winters and McLaughlin colleges. 
The shuffle was designed to allow 
Canada Manpower and Career Plan
ning services to relocate in an ex

in Central Square.
According to CYSF president 

Anne Scotton, who suggested the 
room, this solution “seemed accep
table as far as I could make out” to 
all clubs members she spoke to late 
Tuesday afternoon. Its added advan
tage, besides the excellent location, 
is that no renovations are needed 
before the clubs could move in.

■
Spaces considered earlier were the 

bearpit by the TD bank, and the tiled 
alcove at the southeast comer of 
Ross. These, however, would have 
required extensive renovations in
cluding partitioning and electrical 
work.

dislodge clubs for an interim period, 
because the work schedule for the 
rooms’ renovations was becoming 
cramped, were viewed with dis- that “the intent of this move was not press time it was optimistically
trust. Nick Sztefan of the Ukrainian to oppress student clubs”, his tactics predicted that they could be
Students Association commented, throughout discussion with club relocated in the former Pizza Pit by
“An interim space weakens our members were analyzed by Ritch as next Monday.

Although Becker assured students secure a legitimate solution, and ati
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A plan to partition off the corridor 

beside the Scott library entrance was I 
declared impossible by the universi
ty fire marshall, since the end doors 
are a fire route and cannot be block- à
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Decisive win for OFS t
o
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m- I0elected by acclamation. Vanier is the ^ 
one college which still has an open s

Cathy Henderson is the un- Assistant vice president John Becker assures club About 25 club members turned up for meeting in 
dergraduate representative for members their fate is in ‘good hands’, but Dale N105 last Tuesday, to discuss the future of space

Ritch and Myron Spolsky seem underwhelmed, allocated to their clubs.

By BONNIE SANDISON i
All York students in member 

colleges of CYSF must now pay the 
$1.50 fee increase proposed by the 
Ontario Federation of Students 
(OFS), as a result of the vote in last 
week’s referendum.

Radio York’s board of directors.

The decisive margin of 314 for and 
123 votes against led CYSF presi
dent Anne Scotton to say the vote 
“reflected the campaign of OFS on 
campus.”

Chris Harris, information officer 
for OFS, expressed mixed feelings of 
delight at the victory and disappoint
ment at the low turnout, which 
amounted to only 4.5 per cent of iversities are still reeling from a 
York’s day students. He cited body blow delivered in the 
“perhaps an overconfidence on the legislature by minister of colleges 
part of students that the OFS would and universities James Auld last 
be voted in” as possible explanation Monday, 
for the low turnout.

The success of the referendum

New improved budget crisis

Marginal BIU increase called "disastrous"
Ian Macdonald, York’s president, deficit depends upon what we decideother.”

Reaction to the minister’s state- is more cautious. He told Excalibur to do or not to do - how far can you
ment has varied from controlled dis- on Tuesday it would be premature of cut back and still continue to be
may to outright panic, but the word him to attempt an assessment of effective?”
“disastrous” is in constant use.

University of Toronto president admitted that a deficit was a strong that “slashing personnel is not a
John Evans has estimated an $8 possibility. “We don’t have a lot of viable approach.”
million deficit for next year.

By DOUG TINDAL

Administrators in Ontario’s un-

York’s position immediately, but he Macdonald emphasized his feeling

See president’s statement, p.Zoptions,” he said. “The question of a
Auld revealed that the value of the

basic income unit would increase by 
means CYSF must now examine the only 7.4 per cent next year. In the 
mechanisms available for collection past year, the consumer price index 
of the fees in September 1975.

This includes discussion with

Police hunt grass in Winters residence
has increased by 11.6 per cent.

Auld announced a “global sum” of 
$768 million available to the 

member of CYSF and whose money province’s post-secondary in
is distributed differently, as to stitutions, up 15.4 per cent from last 
whether they wish to join OFS. year. These funds, however, are 

The York Board of Governors will allocated to the institutions by taking 
be asked later in the year to approve ^e product of enrolment and the 
the $1.50 increase in tuition fees.

College representatives to CYSF

By OAKLAND ROSS “But we can’t pick and choose 
what police should and should not 
do,” said Dunn.

Dunn described the incident as 
“an unfortunate thing”. He said that 
the policemen “were just doing their 
job ...maybe they were a bit over- 
zealous.”

Dunn also expressed fear that the 
incident would be “blown out of 
proportion”. He said “our good 
relations with the police may be 
jeopardized by this constant 
needling”. He emphasized that, in 
spite of last week’s near arrest, the 
police “are not on campus to look for 
trouble or to make arrests”.

“Excalibur is flogging a dead 
horse,” he said. “This whole affair 
should be left alone.”

were good reasons for the two of- 
A drug bust was narrowly averted ficers to have behaved as they did. It 

at York last Thursday. is normal practice, he said, for police
Two metropolitan Toronto police t° patrol in pairs. And since it is an 

officers entered Winters College offense for a policeman to fail to 
residence after having noticed mari- report any indictable offense he 
juana plants being cultivated in a witnesses, a policeman is under 
first floor room. According to staff pressure to report all such incidents 
sergeant Bill Bishop at 31 Division, for fear of being himself reported by 
the plants were clearly visible his partner, 
from the street. George Dunn, director of York’s

Pamela Clark, the don of the safety and security services, explain- 
floor, said that “fortunately” the ed in an interview that there is an 
room's occupant was absent at the unwritten agreement between York 
time. By promising the officers that security and metro police that the 
the plants would be destroyed, police will inform York security of 
Clark was able to convince the of- suspected offenses on campus before 
ficers not to take any further action, taking independent action. No such 

The officers “were very polite and warning was provided on this occa- 
anxious to avoid a disturbance,” she sion-
said. ----------------------------------------------

Bethune college, which is not a

BIU. Thus the BIU increase, at half 
the increase in total money, is the 

from McLaughlin, Winters and Stong most significant figure from the un- 
were elected in last week’s by- 
election. Gordon Graham won the

iversity perspective.
Auld indicated that the present 

method of allocation could be replac
ed by some other system agreeable 
to the universities and to the Ontario 
committee on university affairs. He 
added, however, “The global sums I 
have mentioned should not be ex
ceeded.”

Bill Farr, York vice president in 
charge of finance, termed Auld’s 
alternate allocation suggestion “real
ly diabolical”.

“What he’s suggesting is that some 
universities could agree to take a 
smaller grant than they would be en
titled to under the BIU system, so 
that other universities could have 
more,” he said. “The chances of that 
happening are non-existent, but it 
allows him to say that the univer
sities’ problems are caused by their 
failure to co-operate with each

McLaughlin seat by 30 to 25 while 
Alexander Zeldin won his Winters 
seat by 30 to 23, and Janet Hart won 
the Stong seat 49 to 37.

Calumet reps Bernie Birman and 
Michael Agrello, Founders reps 
Paul Kellogg and Boris Ejchental, 
and Vanier rep Klaus Ruschin were

INSIDE
Library fines p. 3 

p. 5
Scandal p. 9 
Entertainment p. 12 
Sports

During a meeting of concerned 
parties held shortly after the inci
dent, Colin Campbell, senior tutor of 
Winters College and a practising Who says Founders mis-spends its money?
lawyer, explained that under Cana- In an attempt to launch a York tradition of sorts, Founders College will 
dian law, police do not need a war- host a pancake-eating contest at 12:30 p.m. tomorrow in its junior common 
rant in order to enter a private room.
residence. As long as they have a A pack of half-starved contestants will devour the batter until only one is 
strong suspicion that an indictable left mobile; he or she will inherit a first prize of $25 and all the pancakes he or 
offense is going on inside the build- she can eat. 
ing, they can legally enter.

Campbell explained that there dially invited to watch the group gorge itself.

Founders sponsors batter battle
Letters

p. 16 Any York student is eligible to participate, and the whole university is cor-
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■Î1 President promises report
MARATHON 

STEREO SALE
The following is a statement cooperation, reasonable solutions be met with some enthusiasm bv 

released by York president H. Ian can be found to almost any problems students, I do not feel they should be 
Macdonald yesterday at noon. that may face us. misled into feeling that the quality of

As soon as the full impact of the our educational process or the en- 
Since the minister’s statement in minister’s announcement is known vironment in which it is provided 

the Legislature concerning universi- and the various alternatives to York can 1)6 maintained. Whatever finan- 
ty and college financing is less than have been explored, I will report ful- c*a* difficulties the universities face 
48 hours old (at the time of writing), ly to the York community. I do not w'** inevitably be felt by the student 
my comments must be preliminary anticipate this process to be lengthy. body 
and tentative.

SOUND A GREAT 
STARTER 
SYSTEM

I/

SUP ==3=~ *
constituencies within the university frozen. While I appreciate this will iversity continues to flourish 
to assess the situation. A special 
meeting of President’s Council has 
been called for Thursday morning to 
consider our position, at which time 
I will be reporting on the results of a 
meeting of university presidents and 
chairmen of boards of governors.

I e.

Electra Pro 650 AM/FM Receiver
with powerful solid state amplifiei 
for instant sound and long life. 

BSR C-129 changer with a real 
walnut base, tinted dust cover, 
matching cartridge with dia
mond needle.
Ultimate LSP 101 Speakers
finished on all sides with walnut 
grained vinyl.

PREVIOUSLY 
MARKED AT «313.80 

now *229SAVE
$84.80

Bedevilled development
BRANTFORD (CUP) — Alma first curse in 1904.

Green, a 78-year-old Mohawk clan „i , , ,

rrsssiri™ s-Jet-SH
xrs î;" s'Ze„iy£
Queen s Park gives little cause for by Indians in the late 1800s on the Green said she was eight years old 
dancing in the corridors, I think it is condition that it became an open when she witnessed the first in- 
equally important not to predict ins- agricultural market. Later attempts vocation of the spirits by an old In- 
tant tragedy. I am confident that, to use the land for other purposes dian medicine woman hobbling 
with careful consultation and angered the Indians who invoked the

SOUND
Prev. Marked At2 NO TRAGEDY
$584.80

SAVE $85.80 si

The Sansul 310 features 44 
watt AM/FM stereo receiver 
packaged with the new dual 

CS 18 which Includes a Shure 
M75MD magnetic cartridge, a 
pair of Ultimate LSP 303 fan
tastic speakers gives you 
great listening pleasure!

on a
cane.

now$499
SOUND areal 

3 KNOCKOUT!
«

Electra ORS 1009 AM/FM 
4-channel receiver has all
the features you’ve always 

wanted in a top receiver.

Garrard 62M changer with low-mass 
arm for accurate tracking.
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Four Electra EDS 80 speakers
for a remarkable sound!
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now $449
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MARKED SAVE SALEMISCELLANEOUS
AKAI CS33D CASSETTE DECK WITH DOLBY NOISE REDUCTION CIRCUIT 
AND TAPE SELECTOR SWITCH IS NOW OFFERED AT A TREMENDOUS 
VALUE!

f

259 95 40.95 219.00
AKAI GXC 380 CASSETTE DECK WITH A DOLBY NOISE REDUCTION CIR
CUIT AND LARGE, PRECISE VU METERS IS ALSO A VICTIM OF OUR BETTER

■1
!1

Mr 'BUYS!
389 95 90.95 299.00

AKAI GXC 460 CASSETTE DECK HAS SIMILAR FEATURES AS THE ABOVE 
PLUS AN ADR (AUTOMATIC DISTORTION REDUCTION) AND A HYSTERESIS 
SYNCHRONOUS MOTOR GOOD VALUE!

AKAI 1721W REEL N REEL TAPE RECORDER WITH PAUSE CONTROL AND 
LARGE VU METERS PLUS MANY. MANY MORE FEATURES! TAKE 
ADVANTAGE OF OUR SALE PRICE AND SAVE!

AKAI GXC 2800 REEL N REEL TAPE DECK WITH GLASS AND X’TAL 
FERRITE HEAD ALSO OFFERS DIRECT FUNCTION CHANGE CONTROL AND 
AUTOMATIC REVERSE PLAY-BACK SUPERB QUALITY!

SANSUI 2000X 140 WATT AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER IN A BEAUTIFUL 
W000EN CABINET IS EQUIPPED TO CONNECT TWO PAIRS OF SPEAKER 
SYSTEMS GREAT SAVINGS

SANSUI SIX 130 WATT AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER IS THOROUGHLY 
PERFORMANCE-ORIENTED IT DELIVERS THE PUREST SOUND THROUGH
OUT THE VERY WIDE FREQUENCY RANGE GREAT BUY!

SANSUI SEVEN IS THE ULTIMATE DESIGN OF TODAY’S TECHNOLOGY IN 
PURSUIT OF BASIC PERFORMANCE AS A PROFESSIONAL TUNER OF INTE
GRATED AMPLIFIER TRIPLE TONE CONTROLS SUPERB QUALITY AT A 
FANTASTIC PRICE.

SANSUI QRX3000 4-CHANNEL STEREO RECEIVER WITH QS VARIO- 
MATRIX, A TRULY VERSATILE AND SOLID RECEIVER

?Ü,N®.ULQRX 3500 4-CHANNEL STEREO RECEIVER. 180 WATTS FEATUR- 
W® THE FAMOUS QS REGULAR MATRIX SYSTEM DECODER WITH QS 
VARIO-MATRIX CIRCUIT FOR OUTSTANDING CHANNEL SEPARATION 
SAVE OVER $150“

SANSUI QA 7000 INCORPORATES QS REGULAR MATRIX WITH NEW QS 
VARIO-MATRIX FOR ALL QS-4 CHANNEL SOURCES. THIS CONVERTIBLE 
INTEGRATED 2/4 CHANNEL AMPLIFIER/DECODER IS TRULY AMAZING' 
SANSUI SP95 QUALITY SPEAKERS FEATURES THE ACOUSTIC-SUSPEN
SION FOR LOW FREQUENCY. AND THE NEW SOFT DOME TWEETERS FOR 
IMPROVED HIGHS. LOW PRICED!
SANSUI SFI OMNI-RADIAL SPEAKER SYSTEMS BRILLIANTLY STYLED, 
AND DIFFUSE REPRODUCED SOUND A FULL 360 DEGREES'

SANSUI AU8500 INTEGRATED AMPLIFIER IS THE SHOWCASE OF TECH
NICAL SOPHISTICATION AND TONAL QUALITY, MANY, MANY FEATURES' 
COME, SEE, AND HEAR FOR YOURSELF!
SANSUI TU-505 AM/FM STEREO TUNER HAS A DUALGATED MOS TYPE 
FET FOR HIGH FRONT END SENSITIVITY, CERAMIC FILTERS AND A 
WIDE DIAL LINEAR SCALE AND MUTING SWITCH. A GREAT PERFORMER' 
GARRARD ZERO-92 IS A POPULAR TURNTABLE BECAUSE OF IT'S RELIA
BLE PERFORMANCE, COMPLETE WITH A MAGNETIC CARTRIDGE WE 
OFFER THIS AT A LOW. LOW PRICE!
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219 95 20.95 199.00
239.95 40.95 199.00
279 95 50.95 229.00
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Something fo“cheers”about :

T259.95 34.95 225.00

307 50 78.50 229.00

KELLY’S '
lAWRtNCf PLAZA

lAWflINCf
haihurst

. 783 1)49 .

KELLY’S 
322 YONGE 

N OF OUNDAS 
862 1592

House of Stein 
356 YONGE 

N OF OUNDAS 
5951115 6 7

KELLY’S
784 YONGE 

S OF BLOOR 
961 8226

KELLY’S
uimwcasiT

KINGSTON
544-4014

KELLY’S 
230 St PAUL 

ST CATHERINES 
684 6886

Now the glorious beer of Copenhagen is brewed right here in Canada.
It comes to you fresh from the brewery. So it tastes even better than ever. 

And Carlsberg is sold at regular prices.
So Jet's hear it Carlsberg lovers. "One,, two, three .. >. Cheers!". - .

Cross Country 
Stereo Supermarkets

æmasa House of Stein 
fr ' S' ' Kelly's Stereo Mart
L .

J *- Â,
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Ontario NDP leader in Bearpit

Lewis siams Tory daycare, logging policies
multi-national company.

“Rather, I would say it’s unlikely 
that we would give any money to a 
multi-national firm trying to locate 
in Ontario.”

When a woman asked him about 
day-care centres, Lewis said, “I per
sonally feel very, very strongly 
about daycare.”

“The government has never cared 
about daycare, because it’s an exten
sion of women’s rights, and 
whenever you talked about women’s 
rights in the legislature, you’d think 
you were with the male jocks in the g 
locker-room, with all the snickering | 
that went on.” “

Lewis said Margaret Birch’s ® 
proposals on day care were “destruc- £ 
tive” in that they were designed to « 
help improve day care centres but |
“they would reduce the staff-child f 
ratio, and reduce the amount of 
money available for staff.”

Lewis reserved his toughest
criticism for the Ministry of natural programme Les wick asked Lewis travagant, inflated and unfailingly 
resources because of its involvement what he MW in the crystal ball, wrong.” 
in logging in Algonquin Park.

“I am unable to understand them, 
and find them just beyond the pale,” 
he stated. »

At the conclusion of the kinds of predictions that were ex- whatever it holds, we’ll take.”

students should pay,” he said. “I 
suppose if there is a loan 
programme, then students should 
pay their way, although why they 
should be saddled with debts in 
perpetuity, I’m not sure.

“But we want universities to be 
universally accessible, with no bars 
financially.”

One student asked what the NDP 
would do for Canadian companies 
having trouble keeping up with 
American companies.

“We would turn the money for 
multi-national corporations over to 
small Canadian businessmen”. But 
Lewis refused to say that the NDP 
would give “no money at all” to a

By PAUL STUART

Ontario NDP leader, Stephen 
Lewis appeared on Radio York’s 
Bearpit show last Wednesday, and 
he took the opportunity to explain 
his own party’s policies and to 
vigorously attack Bill Davis’ Tory 
government.

A large Central Square crowd gave 
him a warm reception and surprised 
host Rick Les wick by applauding 
him twice.

In response to questions on the 
NDP’s education policies, Lewis said 
that a government of his would turn 
control of the universities over to 
students and ‘academics’.

“It is fashionable to say that

>
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?Future library sanctions 
may hit faculty delinquents

m

Ontario NDP leader Stephen Lewis addresses a York NDP meeting shortly 
after his spell in the Bearpit last Wednesday.

committee’s working paper are 
accepted by the senate, the delin- 

The senate library committee has quent user (tentatively defined as 
recommended faculty members be any0ne with a book overdue more 
given an “automatic” extended loan 40 days and/or owing more than 
period of 100 days on general stack $25 in fines) will be subject to the 
books subject to the normal three following sanctions: the user’s 
week loan period, and that PhD library card/sessional validation 
students be granted the same canj will not be renewed the follow- 
privileges if they can secure the per- ing year; an library privileges will be 
mission of their programme direc- revoked under a “black list” system;

delinquent users will not be per- 
The issue of extended loans was mitted to graduate until the material 

one aspect of the revised library len- is returned or fines are paid; gross 
ding code discussed in senate violators will be charged with theft, 
chambers last Monday. The senate or may be visited by a collection 
library committee hopes to have the agency; and the names of delinquent 
lending code ready to present to the borrowers will be reported to their

respective deans and principals, or 
to the president.

By CHRIS GATES
“I think the party is stronger, part

ly because we’re more involved in 
“I don’t have a crystal ball,” life in the province at its roots. But I 

replied Lewis. “In 1971 I made all don’t know what 1975 holds;

regarding the 1975 provincial elec
tions.

Ryerson students win first battle
tors.

times” by Bill Reno, special assis- business world, 
tant to SURPI.

By GORD GRAHAM
Negotiations to clarify the accoun- 

Reno traced “the main instigation tability issue are slated to begin 
for the hostility” to a July report, soon, with SURPI sure to take a firm 
commissioned by the SURPI presi- position in order to protect its finan-
dent, which criticized several finan- cial independence from further 
cial blunders in Ryerson’s ancillary meddling, 
services. ------------------------------------------------------

The Student’sTORONTO
Union of Ryerson Polytechnical 
Institute (SURPI) appears to have 
won the first round in its ongoing 
battle to stop Ryerson "s administra
tion from limiting its financial 
autonomy.

At an October 30 meeting, the , - . ,_______ . • ,,.Ryerson Board of Governors agreed of J? k f ? upstairs he continued.
that SURPI could re-neeotiate the Korey has aPParent,y to con' tnat sukpi could re-negotiate the vince the Board that since it is
controversial accountability responsible to the Ontario govern- presses of university newspapers 
clause of its fee-distribution agree- m it should control all student across Canada churn out journalistic 
ment signed with the administration as it now does all other plums.
m August. college funds.

The clause, which states that . recent SURPI oosition oaoer Canadian Postal Delivery, these
SURPI owes “full accountability for Korey was charged with “bad faith newspapers are available for easy
expenditures to Ryerson, was inter- m negotiations>> and bis inflated no- reading in the front room of the Ex-

LPT: «on of corporate accountability was calibur office, 
dent George Korey to mean the .. . d /lthouch SURPI agrees to
Board of Governors must directly have Ryerson auditors check its Excalibur office hours, down and
apprwe all SURPI expenditures. financial statements, it maintains across the hall from the Oasis

This interpretation was viewed as that “accountability” does not imply grocery store, behind the large

Ln^lp'^nLl rM t* "b“d*el apI>roval "' even ln ,he °rlm6e
seen as “precedent-setting in recent

senate in December.

ONLY SUGGESTS
“Ever since then we’ve taken a lotPRIVILEGED Campus feedingThe senate can only recommend

that the library system at York use It was repeatedly asked what sort 
the revised code. (The system in- of sanctions should be proposed to 
eludes the Scott Library in Central deai with delinquent faculty 
Square, the Steacie Science Library, members. At present, they are allow- 
the Osgoode Hall Law Library, the ed y,e extended loan period of 100 
Administrative Studies Library, and days on three-week books, but such 
the Microtext and the Leslie Frost

Day after day, the mighty printing

And now, thanks to the miracle of
privileges are sanction-free. What 
this means is that faculty members 

The lending code itself doesn’t can borrow books indefinitely with
need senate approval to be im- no threat of penalty on overdue
plemented by the libraries but any material.
sanctions that may be brought The senate library committee 
against delinquent borrowers by the stressed that sanctions will be dis-
libraries, including academic cussed at a future meeting, par-
penalties, will require senate ap- ticularly those that will apply to
proval before the library system can privileged faculty and PhD
implement them. graduates

It was proposed at Monday’s 
meeting that heavily used books be 
subject to a one week loan period 
while all other general stack books 
be loaned on a three week basis. The

Library at the Glendon campus.)

The room is open daily during the

Business
Administration 

Final Year Students

Applications for the position of

Student Member 
on the

Board of Governors

criteria used to distinguish “heavily 
used books” from “general stack 
books” was not made clear.

ALL UNDER ONE?

There was also uncertainty 
whether all libraries within the 
system could be incorporated under 
one code. There are differences in 
procedure among the libraries in
volving reserve collections and ex
tended loans that will have to be 

. clarified to avoid confusion.
For example, the Administrative 

Studies Library has no generally cir
culating material, (except for 
periodicals and journals) and only 
reserve material, subject to a two 
day loan period.

Reserve material at Scott cir
culates for two hours, one day or 
three days depending on demand, 
and sanctions, as mentioned, differ 
between the two with regard to over
due material. Delinquent borrowers 
who don’t return the book at the 
desk are fined 50 cents a day at the 
Administrative Studies Library and 
$1 a day at Scott.

are now being received by the 
caucus of student senators

Applicants must submit a resume, including address, 
telephone number, date of birth, number of years at York, 
and any other relevant information.

Today, the Chartered Accountant plays one 
of the most exciting roles in business management, 

tackling complex and fascinating problems.
For the professionally-trained, 

the scope is limitless.

Discuss career opportunities with Clarkson, Gordon 
representatives, on campusApplicants will be interviewed by the caucus, and appli

cations should be submitted to:

Nov. 25, 26, 27M.W. Ransom 
Room S945 Ross Building

no later than 5:00 p.m. 
Monday, November 25

(Newly Extended Deadline)

Appointments should be made through the 
Student Placement Office.

Clarkson, Gordon & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTSApplications may also be deposited at the 

C.Y.S.F. Office Room N111 Ross Building St John’s • Halifax • Saint John • Quebec 
Montreal • Ottawa • Toronto • Hamilton • Kitchener 

London • Windsor • Thunder Bay • Winnipeg 
Regina • Calgary • Edmonton • Vancouver • Victoria

Additional information may be obtained from 
Alan Cox, 661-9465 or John Spencer, 667-6005DELINQUENT

If the proposed sanctions in the. V . ■ *-V , . ■ „ . » . - .A/- ■■ a +i__ -LI
IT.
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Everything secret degenerates; nothing is safe that does not show it can bear discussion and publicity 

—Lord Acton
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Planning would be so easy-without all those students
When John Becker said that no students in them? Wouldn’t it '

his handling of the student clubs’ be easy to administer 
eviction from their offices 
“ham-fisted,”

an empty
i j , campus where there were no

, ,.'ve could only complaints, no disruptions no 
agree. Words hke mishandled, squabbles? F
bungled and botched also spring But students do exist, and un
to rmnd. iversities are places whose final

Becker said the administration justification is that students at-
raS l°nV0nSldered m0ving tend them. Any formula that 
Canada Manpower into the does not account for this is 
clubrooms but was happered by worthless

tahlaCfL?^U?M N° °ne disPutues When the university’s eviction 
1 ManP°w®r and the notice was disregarded the ad- 

Career Planning Centre are es- ministration seemed genuinely 
senba student services; but are surprised - almost flustered! 
the clubs expendable by the Becker commenced to rhyme off
same token? It s strange that a list of promises, alternatives 
when funds at last become alternatives.
available, they provide for the of
fice renovations of a government 
agency without a nickel for the
student clubs of long standing Meanwhile he was trying to set 
which are being displaced. various student groups — Ex

calibur, CYSF, the Jewish Stu
dent Federation and the clubs —
at each other’s throats over of-

r"rght r «
because tVÆ S'd
oWmjF that surrounded (he they wanted no part of "interim 
clubs 24-hour notice of eviction, solutions ”
adïttmS'r  ̂,th0Uï Ule 11 seems this is the only way to 
fûM« ômL ,?,h hiske “P proceed in such cases. The ad-
xp^rs'on^ stson„r,„o?ufctta:
count"on wh* U,raversit)' didn* whatever decision is dumped611 
count on when it composed its them from the ninth floor
students alreadv^n th** ^ Students must be consulted on 
“®nts. alr®ady in the room decisions that affect them so in-
Ests “ tray own timately, and their views must he

The administration has dug TisTeL’S'to see that
E:la°cmrs Woy-l2Ntn*g Y°rk'S C‘UbS "*«”* tricked 

sities be easy to run if there were

was

6.lU
I

lm s

> rgood intentions, and ultimately, 
an apology.

DOG EAT DOG
/Zl

WLy^){HARD TO BELIEVE 

It is hard to believe that this

Y»UN&Sac i aL

on

Fiction

Encounter on a soft shoulder
By FRANKLIN SIFTON ed ove, «c her and she backed of, to sound, Chester was drawn slowly 

Chester eased his Lotus sports- f‘ve h™ breathing space in front of into the car’s intestines and chewed 
coupe to a halt on the gravel the engine. deliberately by molars hidden far
shoulder of the highway, a few yards ^ don t see anything,” he said. behind the engine 
behind the red Buick. Jou ,haVe.Hto bend over a bit The cute blonde brushed her

Having problems?” he asked, ^re she said. hands against the contours of her
strolhng toward the cute blonde who 0h 7es- he said, reaching into a tight pants and walked leisurely to 
was attempting to raise the Buick’s crevice with his right hand. “Why... the driver’s seat, where she Dialed 
hood. He had caught a brief glimpse wby*ll l°°ks like a tape recorder...” herself primly 
of her from the left lane of the road 
and had realized she was definitely 
worth stopping for.

‘It s the engine,” she sang cheeri
ly, flipping the appropriate switch 
and catching the hood as it snapped 
up.

“What’s wrong with the engine?” 
smiled Chester as he circled the 
and moved close enough to catch a 
whiff of her perfume.

“There’s a lobster in it,” she 
replied sweetly. *

Oh no, thought Chester. A psycho.
He retreated slightly to the far side 
of the bonnet.

“A lobster, you say,” he laughed.
“Hâ ha. Well, well.”

ROARING MOO M By TED MUMFORD
“It wasn’t there when I left janitore^mm^lTna1! st^a”ge North American dialect, used by

home,” she mused. She twisted the Custodian 8 Magdelen Islands. There are three basics in

another two paces. dirt?" can be traSdTcmtXn^DM & whS^in^ * lhe
“What was that?" he cried. even syllable order is thrown to the wind. For example "Dele whri hnl™ 
There’s a cow in my radiator,” Two: E,very word is slurred into the next in Custodian Thus “Who ate mv 

she replied. “I think this is getting broomm? becomes “Mybroomatewho?” y
a bit out of hand.” stJiîfnlu of 0,6 slurring and variable word order, Custodian conver-

Chester’s curiosity was aroused k pt to 3 m™mum 80 massive misinterpretations do not culminate
and the sight of a cute blonde in tight spravbufferrT TSli us.ually d,lf “ssed include punchclocks, dirt, and 
pants standing helplessly in front of diaty S' Ehot’ Mozart- and Watergate are never discussed in Custo-

a sick car aroused both moral and Others in this series: teach yourself infants» , u 
immoral fibres in his body. He mov- American Mud. •, , . - ’ eacb y°urself Early

intimidated into taking less 
than they deserve.
nor

‘Ai
/ r

ANOTHER MOO T hate putting myself through this 
He pressed a button, and the moo every day,” she murmured half- 

sounded again. Realizing that aloud. “But it does 
something odd was going on, Chester 
began to extract himself from the in
side of the car. But it was too late; 
the hood snapped down on his body, 
and amid a chorus of sucking, biting, 

car slurping and similarly digestive

■

save on gas.”
She pressed hard on the 

accelerator and the car, after permit
ting itself a long, gutteral belch, 
responded by lurching away from 
the gravel shoulder and back onto 
the main highway.

0

/

Join the Excalibur staff
Portions for writers and photographers to cover news and sports are 

2p„ and^it iT by l0day’S mCeting in Room 111 Central Square at
Notes from the radiator

Teach yourself Custodian/Editor-in-chief ...
Managing editor
News editor ... ,ou^ Jir]dal
Entertainment editor TnlT*Sports editor Agnes Kruchio
Graphics Fra"k Glorno
CUP editor r Petor HSU
Staff at large — Alan Risen, Ted Mumford, Steve Main Sue 
Cooper, Bob Livingston, Ian Balfour, Chris Gatos Shell*!
BoblVtoR0^ JUctan BelJ.rame' Bonnie Sandison, Paul Kellogg 
Bob McBryde, Steven Brinder, Jim McCall, Anna Vaitiekunas 
Dale Ritch, Paul Stuart, Marg Poste, Alan Shalon 
McKerr, Greg Martin, Robin Beckwith, Oakland Ross Anne
STZZn t hc°n °'dS’ Ralph Ash,ord' °ara Levinter, Martin 
i-eisky, C.T. Sguassero, Anthony Gizzie, Debbie Pekilis 

\Business and Advertising

Thomas

Jurgen Lindhorst
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All letters should be addressed to the Editor, c/o Excalibur, room 
111 central Square They must be double-spaced, typed and limited 
to 250 words. Excalibur reserves the right to edit (or length and 
grammar Name and address must be included fot-legal purposes 
but the name will he withheld upon request. Deadline: Mon 5 p m

Letters To The EditorV

Bulletin board policing merely a suggestion
I am getting tired of having to sent to all student organizations after I further suggested that as the you get the idea that this number flagrantly ignore these

answer unsubstantiated comments the policy was approved. I did state university is posted as private could not be enforced. Hypothetical- recommendations," the letter
in your editorials, but I refuse to just during the question period in the Oc- property, outside persons coming ly, it would be possible for said, “it may become necessary
let you get away with them. tober 31 council meeting that Mr. onto the campus after being warned Duplicating Services to be instructed to impose some financial sanc-

First, to the best of my knowledge Becker had told me in response to a not to, could be charged under the not to accept any order over 100 tions to help offset the costs of
there was no order given to the question regarding a pamphlet I had Petty Trespass Act if the Ad- from any student organization, and removing out of date posters,
custodial staff to remove all the found on my car, that outside ministration wished to take such a since most clubs could not afford the efc." Somehow, that doesn’t
notices on the bulletin board in Cen- organizations were, as a general rule, “hard-nosed” attitude. (There has expense of going to an outside prin- seem to leave them much choice.
tral Square opposite the Oasis. not welcome on the campus but never been such a case.) ting shop, such an order would most

Second, I never made any were tolerated unless they made a Third, in the sign policy I effectively enforce the suggested
reference to outside interests in the nuisance of themselves. In such a suggested 100 as being a sensible maximum,
draft of the sign policy approved by case, Mr. Becker would send a nasty maximum number of posters for any In the letter which I sent to all
the CYSF, nor in the letter that was letter to the organization. one event. But I do not know where campus clubs, I asked for their

voluntary cooperation and asked 
them to adopt a policy of self
policing.

Leswick remains 
relatively silent

Until now I have remained 
relatively silent, or at least as silent 

Finally, I take strong objection to as it is possible for-me to be, but now 
your statement, “...half-baked I must speak out against the foul 
measure such as outlawing off- treatment that I continue to receive 
campus notices and developing un- at the hands of your reporters and 
enforceable rules should be directed editors, 
toward the same trashcan which

—Comment
The most modest proposal

to follow and take up residence with him. (This 
should, of course, be done on a voluntary basis.)

Second, I am informed, the oil companies 
themselves (who, I am told, hold great sway in the 
courts of our rulers) might object to my proposal. I 
have considered this, and conclude that the com
panies should be allowed to deduct the net worth of 
the chosen executives from their income taxes, 
which provision will, I believe, completely overcome 
all hesitation on their part.

In addition, I should point out that my proposal 
makes it possible for a junior executive to achieve a 
more rapid rise in station, which should greatly im
prove morale in the ranks of the oil companies. It 
clears the way for new blood, so to speak.

Finally, it has been mentioned that the consump
tion of oil executives would be a most inefficient 
utilization of nutrition. It is argued that while one 
pound of grain contains sufficient nutrition to feed a 
person for a day, 20 pounds are required to produce 
an amount of beef with a similar nutritional 
value. The relative cost of nutrition in the executive 
must, by this scale, be enormous.

Yet one must also consider that since no oil com
pany is ever without executives, the world would 
herein be tapping a virtually inexhaustible resource. 
Further, since the replacement is made by the com
pany rather than by society, the cost would actually 
appear to be less than with either grain or beef. 
Above all, it must be remembered that my proposal 
entails a far more efficient utilization of executive 
nutrition than is currently to be found.

I can only hope that the World Food Conference 
takes sufficient cognizance of my proposal.

By DOUG TINDAL
The nation is currently being swept with con- 

troversy over the most efficacious and equitable 
means of solving the current world food crisis, which 
crisis has precipitated a world-wide conference.

There has been arrayed a gathering of minds from 
all corners of the globe, in the hope that the collec
tive wisdom of these parties will find the means to 
sweep away the threat of famine that now so 
malevolently enshrouds a vast number of the people 
of earth. This hope has not yet been realized.

I have given no little time and energy to the con
sideration of this problem, and I have a modest 
proposal which, though it may seem presumptuous 
of me, I believe will go a long way toward relieving 
the misery attendant upon death by starvation.

Simply put, I propose that the top executives of 
the world’s oil companies be fed to the hungry 
peoples of the globe.

Although I can see no flaw in my proposal, I am 
told that certain persons may raise objection to it on 
a variety of grounds, so I shall proceed immediatelly 
to the dispellation of any fears which might, in ig
norance, be entertained.

First, I am told, there those who would object on 
‘humanitarian’ grounds. They maintain that oil ex
ecutives are just ordinary people, often with families 
who would grievoulsy miss them were they con
sumed.

I would reply that an executive who makes it 
possible for his company to realize a profit of $200 
million a month could hardly be classed as ordinary. 
Moreover, I would have no objection, once an ex
ecutive has been apportioned, to allowing his family

I certainly resented the front page 
swallowed the contents of last treatment you gave me a couple of 
month’s brimming bulletin boards”, weeks ago, then last week you cut 
This policy was rewritten twice after my picture out on page three. If this 
I received comments and isn’t bad enough, now I find my 
suggestions from Anne Scotton, John name on page six within the body of 
Becker, and Messrs. Armour and an equally insulting column.
Dawson from the department of the Every week I get pushed further 
Physical Plant. Only then, after and further to the back of the paper, 
these people had approved the What’s the matter, isn’t my face 
policy, was it presented to the coun- good enough for page one anymore? 
cil, and approved on an 8-1-0 vote!So Mr. Clements, if this policy is screw^up‘tike“this1^’»0never^uy 

indeed “half-baked”, then there are another one of your lousy 
seven other people (besides myself) 
on the council who were “half

newspapers.
Rick Leswick 

Moderator, 
Bearpit Session 

CKRY-FM

baked” enough to approve it.
David E. Walker, 

University Services Vice-president,
CYSF

1
The editor replies: Certainly 

no-one would debate Mr.
Walker's closing remark. I would 
remind him however (concerning 
his first point) that the editorial 
stated "nobody knows who gave 
the order, if in fact an order was 
given".

I would also contest the spirit of 
"voluntary cooperation" express
ed in the letter he sent to the Rick Lewsick cross-examines a 
clubs. "If any organization should Bearpit guest.

wmtm
f On Campus Events for On Campus should be sent X 

to Department of Information and 
Publications, S802 Ross. Deadline is 
Monday, 12 noon. t

SPECIAL LECTURES
Thursday, 12 noon - Guest Speaker (English Department) 

Professor Elizabeth Bieman will speak on “Comic Technique 
in Marlow’s Hero and Leander” - Professor Bieman teaches at 
the University of Western Ontario and is editor of the Spenser 
Newsletter - Faculty Lounge (S869), Ross

1 p.m. - Development of Teaching Skills - “Effecting 
Change” - concluding session of this series; a new series begins 
in January -108, Behavioural Science Building

4 p.m. - Guest Lecturer (Mathematics) Professor Herb Lyon, 
of the University of Michigan at Flint, will give a lecture on 
“Knots and Surfaces” - an elementary talk, accessible to peo
ple with a little knowledge of the Fundamental Group - S203, 
Ross

7:30 p.m. -10:30 p.m. - E.G.O. - Innovative Approaches to 
the Helping Relationship (Centre for Continuing Education) 
"Choosing a Growth Path” by Allen Tough - admission $6; $4 
for students - 107, Stedman

8 p.m. - Lecture - fifth in a series of lectures on Eckankar, 
the ancient science of soul travel, with Fabian Burbech - S128, 
Ross

Friday, 10 a.m. - Guest Speaker (Natural Science Division) 
Mr. Eli Martel, MPP for Sudbury East, will give a talk on 
“Pollution and Sudbury” - D, Stedman

2 p.m. - Distinguished Speaker Seminars (Social Science 
Division) Professor Bernard Blishen, former Chairman of the 
Department of Sociology at Trent University and currently the 
Director of the Institute for Behavioural Research at York, 
will talk on “Pluralism and Equality: The Egalitarian Dilem
ma in a Multi-Ethnic Society" - Faculty Lounge (S872), Ross

4 p.m. - 6 p.m. - Special Lecture (Chinese Students’ 
Association) Mrs. L.D. Tretial, will talk about “Youth and 
Education in Today’s China”, with slides -104, Founders

Monday, 4:30 p.m. - Chemistry Seminar Series - "Molecular 
Photoelectron Spectroscopy with X-rays” by Professor R.G. 
Cavell, University of Alberta - 320, Farquharson

Tuesday, 4 p.m. - 6 p.m. - Guest Speaker (Visual Arts) Prince 
Franz zu Sayn-Wittgenstein, Chief, Museums Branch, the 
Bavarian State Palaces Administration, will give a talk on the 
Baroque palaces in Wurzburg and Pommersfelden - C, Sted
man

8 p.m. -10 p.m. - E.G.O. - Parapsychology & Frontiers of the

Mind (Centre for Continuing Education) “Altered States of 4:15 p.m. - Film (Humanities 373) “Duck Soup" U933: Leo 
Consciousness II” by Howard Eisenberg - admission $5; $3 for McCarey, Marx Brothers) - 204, York Hall, Glendon
students - Faculty Lounge (S872), Ross

CLUBS, MEETINGS
Thursday, 1 p.m. - Ontology Club - “The True Nature of 

Thursday, 1:15 p.m. - Cine Participation - “Un soleil pas Love” Joe and June Houlton present a new look at an old
comme ailleurs” - un film québécois récent de L’ONF et suivi word; love being the creative power of the universe - S174,

Ross

FILMS, ENTERTAINMENT

d'une discussion - 129, York Hall, Glendon 
4 p.m. - Film (Natural Science Division) “The Hidden Struc

ture” (“The Ascent of Man” series) - L, Curtis 
4 p.m. - Film (Stong) “The Big Sleep", with Bogart - Stong 

College Theatre
Friday, 8:30 p.m. - Film (Winters) “Sleuth” - admission 

$1.25 for Winters students and $1.50 for others - I. Curtis 
Saturday, 8:30 p.m. - Film (Bethune) Norman Jewison’s 

"Jesus Christ Superstar” - admission $1.50 for those with un
iversity identification; and $1.25 for Bethune students - L, Cur-

Monday, 7:30 p.m. - York Bridge Club - Vanier Dining Hall 
Tuesday, 7 p.m. - York Homophile Association - 215, 

Bethune
Wednesday, 4 p.m. - Christian Science Organization - S501, 

Ross

SPORTS, RECREATION
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. - 9 p.m. - British Sub Aqua - 110, Curtis

MISCELLANEOUS
Saturday, 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. - Training Session (Faculty of Fine 

Arts) an orientation session for all students who might be in

tis
9 p.m. - Buffet and Dance (Winters) The theme of the dance 

will be “The Fabulous Forties Big Band Sound” - advance 
tickets are $10 per couple and $5 single, on sale in the following terested in working with autistic children - F, Curtis 
locations: 269, Winters; 62, Temporary Office Building; and Sunday, 7:30 p.m. - Roman Catholic Mass - 107, Stedman 
S815, Ross- Main Dining Hall, Winters. Tuesday, 5:30 p.m. - Student Served Dinners - each Tuesday,

Sunday, 8:30 p.m. - Film - See Saturday’s listing at 8:30 p.m. Wednesday and Thursday - Winters Dining Hall 
8:30 p.m. - Film - See Friday’s listing at 8:30 p.m. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. - Christian Counselling & Religious Consulta-
8:30 p.m. - Entertainment (Winters) with Ken Williams and t*on - for appointment call Chaplain Judt at 661-5157 or 633- 

his band, and guest artist Sandy Zeldin - Absinthe Pub & 2158
Coffee Shop, Winters

Monday, 3 p.m. - Film (Natural Science Division) “The 
Starry Messenger” (“The Ascent of Man” series) - L, Curtis 

4 p.m. - Films in Canadian History (History) “All Frontier 
and Nothing Else” (58 mins.) - I, Curtis 

4 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. - Films (Humanities 179B) “Mother Love" 
and “Four Families” - E, Curtis

Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. - Stargazing - Twin 
Astronomical Observatories, Petrie

COFFEE HOUSES, PUBS
For days and hours open, please call the individual coffee 
houses:
Absinthe Coffee House - 013, Winters (2439)

Tuesday, 2 p.m. - 4 p.m. - Japanese Films Ainger Coffee Shop - Atkinson College (3544)
(Humanities/Social Science 277) “Seven Samurai” - L, Curtis Argh Coffee Shop - 051, McLaughlin (3606)

4 p.m. - 5:10 p.m. - Film (Humanities 181A) “Drylanders” - Comeback Inn - 2nd floor, Phase H, Atkinson (2489)
I, Curtis 1 Cock & Bull Coffee Shop - 023, Founders (3667)

7 p.m. - Japanese Films (Calumet) “Seven Samurai” - L, JustAnother Coffee Shop -112, Bethune (3579)
Curtis

Wednesday, 2 p.m. - Italian Film (Italian Club) “Le Mani Orange Snail Coffee Shop -107, Stong (3587)
Osgoode Pub .-.JCR, Osgoode (3019)

Open End Coffee Shop - 004, Vanier (6386)

Sulla' Citta’ - N203,-Ross
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-----Steve Main-

The world of fantasy weds real and unknown
sumption. separate way. The best physical ex- there is the chance that we have not Atlantis can be viewed as a

But that is because, then as well as ample is the similarity between the reached the point we were once at. resistance to the established dogmas
pyramids in Egypt and those in And that we may never again reach that exist in everyday life. It also

shows a likelihood that hope remains 
Atlantis died because the magic because we do question these con-

Fantasy.
That intangible void which serves

to tell how strange and wonderful now, people operate in a limited 
the world is in one sense, and to space universe, and they want their South America, 
show how chaotic and immense our fantasies to be separate from The Atlantian myth may never be
universe is in another. themselves. resolved; but Atlantis raises the energy necessary to sustain the ditions.

Personalization has no place. possibility that although we are con- Atlantian life-style was used up. But then again, Atlantis is just
The voyage becomes an internal stantly progressing and growing, The resurgence of interest in another imaginary world.

that point.

It teases the brain into thinking
about how odd it is to be alive; but it ,. ,
also preserves the notion that real quest, representing the ambivalence 
and unreal should not be confused, of discovery ; a simultaneous

In the mind, fantasy is transform- se^fhi"g1°utI of *he P3®1. 'Yith 
ed into vision; this transformation riddle of “do I really want to know? 
works best in areas where there is waiting to be answered.

But it must be remembered that 
fantasies are extensions of the mind, 
and not the frivolous diversions of 
madmen — or are they?

Think about Atlantis.
The Atlantis that Plato described

fTlore letters
some substance, but it is the mul
titude of unknown gaps which fer
tilize fields for fantasy, encom
passing not only those areas in which 
nothing is known, but including 
those which we think we understand.

Who's this pugnacious proctor?
was imperfect and contained dis- In days when pouCe freely Although we had been working ing him before, he again demanded 
crepancies, which is vastly different patrol campus when rumours of un- quietly down the hall, in an orderly our ID before he would allow us to
from his style of writing about the dercover “narcs” and phone taps fly manner, as is our custom, he pass,
perfect state. This leads one to 
assume that he is retelling a separate 
account instead of creating an

Fantasy harbours the ingredients 
of imagination which launch one’s 
visions on a voyage that features one 
end of time, or the ins or outs of All of us were struck by his enor-thick and fast, and campus security suddenly asked if we were York 

men tighten their own paltry sur- students. When we challenged his mously pugnacious manner and total 
veillance, what York students really authority he replied arrogantly that lack of courtesy, which we think 
do not need is a middle-aged dis- he was “the University Proctor who should not go undisciplined, 
ciplinarian to accost us in hallways looks after your behaviour and mis- As a direct result of this en- 
like an elementary school principal, behaviour.” He would not accept our counter, our two guests, both in 

We refer to an alarmingly intense verbal assurances, but demanded Grade 13, have decided not to attend 
man who cjtlls himself the “Universi- that we produce ID. York next year.

When I suggested it would be We feel this man’s obnoxious 
On the evening of November 8, in reasonable of him to identify himself behaviour and overt disciplinarian 

a hallway outside McLaughlin before antagonizing all who passed, attitudes have no place in a universi- 
Residence, we two residence he contended rudely that he was ty environment; and that this man 
students and our guests were ap- “well-known around the university.” should be removed from his post (if 
preached by this man. When all present denied ever see- jn fact he does hold one since he is

obviously detrimental to York’s in
ternal harmony and our external 
appeal.

space.
The trouble with voyages, though, 

is that they are never accepted un
original concept.

, There are physical clues from San
less the proof of them is so Xoreni (island shaped like a semi- 
overwhelming that even skeptics c|rcie> which seems to be the lip of a 
have to accept it. volcano because there is evidence of

Remember Marco Polo? a volcanic eruption) that supports
Take the case of Swift’s Gulliver’s the possibility of an Atlantis. 

Travels. Because of his pessimistic There have been no artifacts 
view of man, the book was both too found, with the exception of life-size 
harsh and savage, and too difficult frescoes preserved in the ash. It 
for adults; but yet it was considered appears as if everything was picked 
pleasant and gentle enough for up and taken away, echoing the

probability that the inhabitants were 
For the crime of presenting that warned beforehand.

Furthermore, there seems to be

ty Proctor.”

children.

Board says Wood's okaywhich was instead of that which peo
ple pretended it to be, the work was evidence that these individuals divid- 
considered unfit for human con- ed up the world, each group going its

Gordon Graham
GUELPH (CUP) — The Board of Governors at the University of Guelph Ted Mumford 

have decided to allow John Wood, whose company made bombs for the U S. Cynthia Kitson
Gregory Buckduring the Viet Nam War, to stay on the board.

Wood has been charged by faculty, student and labour groups as an inter
national criminal under the Nuremberg Charter, whose appointment com
promises the university’s founding principles.

The Board sidestepped the issue by telling the protestors to appeal to the la/oo/V* /nepne#/i/fl 
federal government, that granted Wood’s company the right to manufacture WaOl / L II /o CI IOILIVC 
the munitions.

Wood has also been charged with being anti-labour, since he smashed a 
unionization bid among his workers 15 years ago and has since kept all un
ionizers out of his factory.

The Board found that Wood was not anti-labour.
The groups opposing Woods’ position will ask the university chancellor to 

intervene. They are also circulating petitions and hope to have the issue rais
ed in the Ontario legislature.

Tf.

gyy 41 “Slow” article
■

In reply to last week’s letter 
from Lucille Bradley, criticizing my 
Nov. 7 article:

I am sorry you don’t understand 
all the meanings for the word ‘slow’. 
In my article, I referred to the York 
bookstore and Oasis as being staffed 
by slow people, because they are. 
There are three cash registers in the 
bookstore, and usually only one is 
being used, thereby creating long 
line-ups. Now that’s slow.

Books for my courses that started 
in September have not arrived in the 
bookstore. That’s slow.

St. Joseph’s School is a fictitious 
name, and “for the slow” has never 
been the name of any institution. 
There is no reference to han
dicapped people in my article.

If you want to call York students 
and myself elitist and insensitive 
toward the handicapped, you had 
better have real proof, and not this 
type of damaging, ridiculous inter
pretation of a humorous article.

Steven Brinder

NOT ALL STEREO IS HI-FI 
SOME PEOPLE FIND OUT THE HARD WAY!

FOR ALL YOUR STEREO NEEDS CONSULT 
TORONTO’S ORIGINAL AUDIO SPECIALISTS Headquarters

FOR YORK JACKETS
!

TORONTO
Levi's 8- Lees 

Crested Sweatshirts
924-8852514 - 516 Yonge St.

Yorkdale Shopping Centre 781-0011
491-2125

Scarborough Town Centre 438-5528
Fairview Mall

All Shopping Centres open daily until 9:30 p.m. 401 YONGE STREET 36*7729

WE SELL MORE ÛD PIONEER 
THAN ANY OTHER DEALER IN CANADA

WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD î*

kIsraeli Folk Dancing
Every Sunday 7:45 p.m. 

Vanier College Rm. 202 
led by Zvi Ragol

?»»v.

Why not
/

A

Jewish Poets!
We are inviting you to submit your 
work! We want to publish a collection of 
poetry by Jewish Poets. Submit your 

work to Ross Bldg. S101.

If you want your  ̂ **

motivation to Infect 
others, then there's ■%'

Kt
' S

■
sFx

no reason why not

Think about us and 
yourself; then think 
about what we can 
accomplish together.

For more information on 
the diocesan or religious 
priesthood, contact
Priests ef the Sacred Heart 
Delaware, Ontario 
NOL 1EO

9

Want To Rap With A Rabbi?
Call Lou — 667-3647/8 
for more information

Sponsored by Jewish Student Federation

As
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Ralph Ashford--------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------

Women must discard sex rotes, seduce men
â

a”

time to drop this stupid indoctrina
tion. There’s no reason a girl 
shouldn’t take the initiative in 
respect to dating and sex.

The average woman may have 
come a long way in changing her 
social status in the past several years, 
but she still hasn’t reached the point 
where she will ask a man out. It’s

is no reason a girl shouldn’t use her shirt to see if he’s a man. He keeps 
resources or at least pool hers with a moaning ‘no’, 
guy’s so that they can have some- Bed. Not necessarily. But this is 
money and a car. And a date that where the girl gets the upper hand 
might otherwise never have been because most guys can’t say ‘stop’, 
possible. Because this will be relatively new

But the crux of the problem is that to most girls, you may need a few 
girls are looked upon as sex objects, good lines to get his clothes off. 
Something to salivate over in a Remember. He’s a sex object. Ask to 
magazine. Something you must have see his circumcision. Or tell him he 
in order to prove your masculinity, needs a sperm count. The 

So, for a change, why.can’t guys be possibilities are endless, 
sex objects? Playgirl and Viva have All this may sound ridiculous, but 
taken a step in this direction by I assure you the problem is real. If
showing us what a limp stud looks girls are going to lose their sex object

Columnist Ashford puts his like when he’s building a house or stigma they must take the offensive 
money where his mouth is. sailing his boat in the nude. Of and make guys the sex objects.

All right. Now the first question course the girls in the pictures are at It may be only one facet of sexual
quency of word usage, and found one you may ask is, “What is wrong with Now assume that the guy does least half-dressed. But that’l all equality but if you wish to equalize 
startling result. ^ the present system?” have the nerve. What if he hasn’t got right. Girls shouldn’t get all the the sexes, then it’s as good a project

Out of every 10,000 words Nixon Well to begin with, not every guy any money or any available car? This glory. And it’s a step in the right as any. 
used the word “1“ 4,390 times. The has the nerve to ask a girl out. So may not be a problem in the direction.
only word he used more was “the”, there he is sitting at home with his summer, but in the winter you can’t So now let’s imagine what would
at 4,653 times. hand on a Saturday night because he go on picnics or for walks on Toronto happen if guys were passive and

In fact, Nixon used the word “I" fears rejection. Why should girls have Island. But there are girls with demure sex objects,
about 14 times more frequently than the last word? Why shouldn’t they be money and, in some cases, an un- Proposition. The girl is attracted 
in normal American conversation. open to rejection? derstanding father with a car. There physically (or intellectually) to a cer-

k

For the purpose of this article I 
will overlook the few guys that 
would find it objectionable if theyMixon unmasked were asked °ut.and also the few
girls that already do take some of the o
inititative.

m im-

S

by computer o
CL

Rule one: Guys. Don’t think that ^ 
OTTAWA (CUP)) - While the because a girl asks you out she is of x

little moral fibre.
Rule two: Girls. Don’t think that &

<5 \Watergate tapes revealed many of 
ex-president Richard Nixon’s ac
tions, Harper’s magazine recently because you spend money on a guy 
used a computer to probe his psyche, be will let you take him to bed.

The computer analyzed his fre-

i

Free advertising 
just doesn't pay

tain guy. She asks him out and he
says ‘yes’. She tells him she will pick NEW YORK (CUP/ENS) - Bank 
him up at 8 p.m. on a particular robbers of the future may find their
night. No problem. heists advertised in neon lights out-

Evening. The girl buys the tickets sjde the bank, 
or pays the admission and buys any

Western fires tenured professor, 

first such Canadian dismissal
The Chemical Bank of New York 

drinks they may have throughout the city recently installed a $1,000 mar-
night. Again, no problem. quee light on their building that will

Home. The guy asks her if she flash the words “Robbery in
LONDON (CUP) - In the first ac- was charged by a three-man com- area was poor to barely adequate. Uke to come in and she ^ Progress” during a holdup,

tion of this kind in Canada, the mittee with unsatisfactory perfor- “Tenure now will not be con- °r h T, The system is designed to instantly
University of Western Ontario has mance on the three counts used to sidered as sacred as it once was,” 5^ouch ^hey b®am away at each alert bystanders and nearby police to
dismissed a tenured professor from evaluate professors: teaching, said Western ‘president D.C. other so she decides to put her arm the robbery, although police have ex
its psychology department. research and publication, and overall Williams. “I see it as a test casei around him. pressed some reservations that

Dr. Larry Chamberlain, who had contribution to the university. demonstrating that when people ehi t twinkles and smiles, robbers may have to shoot their way
refused to resign at least twice The committee heard six and a violate the trust of tenure, that con- „ p ani? a “fs °n bim . through huge crowds in order to es-
previous to the formal procedures, half days of testimony for and stitutes cause for the removal of Heat She puts her hand down hls cape.

against Chamberlain. Although they tenure.”
SeVentV sixin' Stressed that poor performance in

«7 c ty OfVWf# one area could be justified by appeal the university’s decision
- , , superior performance in another, would be to sue through a civil

With guess Who they found his performance in each court.

The only way for Chamberlain to
now EL-BAZ PHOTOGRAPHY

is now booking 
• Weddings • Parties 

• Graduation Pictures in your Home

SAN FRANCISCO (CUP/ENS) - A 
group of about 150 Californians are 
pushing for Richard Nixon to re
enter politics in 1976 as leader of a 
third political party.

The group calls itself the “Seventy 
Sixin’ with Nixon Committee” and 
has already placed ads in California 
newspapers.

Leader of the group, former State 
Department officer Bayeux Baker, 
acknowledges that the U.S. constitu
tion appears to forbid Nixon from 
holding the presidency more than 
twice, but argues that since Nixon 
never completed his second term, he 
may get around the constitution.

It wouldn’t be the first time he’d 
tried.

TERM PAPER RESEARCH CLINIC
Quality — At A Reasonable Price

Call JACOB EL-BAZ at 
787-5847

Individualized service to help students in the Human
ities and Social Sciences locate information for essay 
topics.

Limited to 4 people per group.
' Given by librarians. SKI SPECIAL

Times: Tuesday at 4:00 p.m. 
Thursday at 2:00 p.m.

Location: Meet at the Reference Desk, 
Scott Library.

I
Alont Slevtnne

nifi Ca&tt 7 ctoyi 
5 full cicUfA *4 a6Uk$

CkcIucCca

( ïïecettt&en. 2t to x 27)

9fj£SECRETARIAL
STUDENTS ^ J: ■y

Register Now for 
Christmas Break 

Secretaries 
Dicta 

Typists 
Clerks

Highest Rates Paid
364-4425

Our Christmas Stocking 
Is Overstocked

\

on • NEW MOTKI, WITH HUIV ATE HATH

* BRE AKFAST AM) DINNER DAILYSEMI PROFESSIONAL COMPONENTS
• MOTEL ONLY X FEW MINUTES FROM THE SLOPES

• RETURN TRANSPORTATION FROM TORONTO TO MONT STE ANNE BY 
Oil ARTERED BUSTEMPORARY

OPPORTUNITIES Brand New - Some Demos • sill TTI.K SUN VICK KKOM MOTKI. TO SI.OPKS II XII.V

* KHKK III S HOIKS TO VI K.IIKC cmNIKKO RECEIVERS:
Model 4020 
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NOW ONLY 
NOW ONLY 
NOW ONLY
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$299.
$389.
$419.
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was
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500
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380 pr 
340 pr

NOW ONLY 
NOW ONLY 
NOW ONLY

$169.
$339.
$309.

were
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were $139.00Fl 1.1 PRICE

l
1CT SPECI XL GKOl P R A TES A V All. ABLE

OTHER COMPLETE SYSTEMS 
AT FANTASTIC SAVINGS

CUSTOM STEREO DESIGN LIMITED
CALL NOW ! ! ! 863-0876

For Free Home Delivery

OTHER SKI PACKAGES A A AIL-ABLE FOR 1107.00, (DECEMBER 21 DECEMBER 27)
(DECEMBER 28 J AND ARY 3)

Hundreds Of T 
Jacki-fv. Slow

Poplin Nylon Lv.ilhi-i 
><&> ft Swv.il ft r Shirts

Mellon Coiduroy

e
DON'T BE DISAPPOINTED . . . ACT NOW AND HAVE A GREAT TIME THIS CHRISTMAS! !CRESTED POPLIN JACKETS *8.95 • Kl M-NG
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Canadian Novelty Shirt 
I Sportswear Co.

Yonge Street Telephone 486 0997 486 0999
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Student centre opens in Bethune

Office deals aid to foreign students at York
much closer international relations. College and director of the centre, collaborate with the many ethnic 

He said the centre would cater to stated that it will act as an informa- groups in the Toronto area, and to
The York International Student president Ian Macdonald.

Centre was officially opened at In his opening speech, Macdonald 
Bethune College Monday with the said it was time for York to expand foreign students, whether from other tion and guidance centre for students create some contact between these
customary unveiling of the plaque by its boundaries and to look forward to countries or from other parts of looking for services already provided groups and the university.

__ Canada, and provide an oppor- by the existing clubs on campus, Davies mentioned that parents of
tunity for Canadian students to such as the Jewish Student Federa- students of ethnic origin come to the
travel abroad with the support of tion or Chinese Students Association, university only when their sons and

The centre will also try to daughters graduate, and that he
would like to see a greater participa- 

I tion of the ethnic groups in the uni- 
I versity community.

The centre’s office, located in 
room 214 Bethune, will run on an ex
perimental basis for the next eight 
months.

The estimated cost of maintaining 
the operation of the centre is $4,500 

pF during the trial period. The 
president’s office has donated $2,000 

k of this, and Davies hopes to get the
ijta rest of the money from the college
H| councils early in the spring.
** The centre is open during the 

week from noon to 6 p.m.

GREAT LISTENING 
GREAT PRICES

grants.
loan Davies, master of Bethune

t.
Soccer rocker 
proves matchless \ 145 rpm Records BAHIA, Argentina (CUP/ENS) - 
The fastest goal in soccer history was 
scored here recently, and the upshot „ < 
shook the world of sports.

About one second into a match 
between the Corinthians and the Rio 
Pretos, a Corinthian star drove the 
ball from the half line all the way ^ 
past goaler Isador Irandir, who was 
caught saying his pre-game prayers.

Angered, Irandir’s brother, 
Joachim, stormed onto the playing 
field brandishing a revolver — and 
emptied six shots into the helpless 
soccer ball.

Fans gave him a standing ovation 
as police escorted him off the field.

--jff
fm

Name Artists wwSmdw

Elton John - Chicago - B.T.O. - 
Jethro Tull - Stevie Wonder - 

Tower of Power - Paul Simon - Bee Gees 
The Beach Boys - T. Rex - Lobo - Marvin Gaye

Hundreds to Choose From

loan Davies

Ringing out gold25‘eo. 5/*1.00
ring, crafted in silver, provided the 
student with the option to buy either 
the gold shield ring or the silver 
crest.

When asked why the crest ring was 
going the way of the dinosaur, Strom 
replied, “I feel that (the shield) is 
just a prettier ring, that’s all. The

By SHELLEY RABINOVITCH
DROP IN AND VISIT OUR SOUND ROOM 
COMPLETE STEREO SYSTEMS FROM

*250.00
SANSUI-CONCORD - CAPITOL - 

KOSS - ELAC - ROBERTS - EMPIRE - LLOYDS 
TEAC - CONNOISSEUR - SOMA - CELESTION - HOTEL

Inflation has claimed another vic-Pregnant flights 
now permitted

tim at York’s campus this year, as 
the once-gold undergraduate rings 
have now taken on a decidedly silver
tint.

VANCOUVER (CUP) - Canadian Due to the spiralling rate of infla- 
stewardesses must now be allowed to tion, the 10-carat setting of the 
continue working during advanced original ring — the York shield 
stages of pregnancy.

This decision was made October 30 become silver, 
by Bruce Dodd, regional manager of “The gold became too expensive,” 
the federal labour standards branch, states Diane Strom, buyer for the 
following complaints from three York bookstore, “and so we switch- 
stewardesses laid off without pay ed the setting to a silver one.” 
because of their pregnancies.

Until now it has been standard (and now being discontinued) bore 
practice for Canadian airlines to fire the York crest, complete with Ten- 
stewardesses who become pregnant, tanda Via motto and mantle. This

mounted on a gold band — has now SThCMÜSTEREO HOUSE »/

SAT. 10-6MON-FRI. 11-9
York’s shield ring (right) and 
defunct crest ring (left).

simpler style sells better.”
Purists might note that the shield 

ring is inaccurate in its interpreta
tion of the coat-of-arms, as the rose 
(the flower of the House of York in 
England) is portrayed with five 
circles. The rose (as shown on York 
letterheads) is not a series of circles, 
but rather an intricate geometrical 
design.

The differences between the shield 
and crest rings are many: the shield 
ring, for instance, is one band of 
silver, with the shield inlaid; the 
crest ring was a split band of silver, 
with the crest resting over the gap. 
And not to be ignored is the fact that 
the shield ring costs a dollar more 
than the crest style.

So in future, an undergraduate can 
be dated by his undergrad ring as 
well as his graduation ring (which 
currently costs women somewhere 
from $60 to $100 for gold, and men 
from $78 up).

661-2849 
4699 KEELE ST.
OPR. MAIN ENTRANCE 
TO YORK UNIVERSITY

sandPick up your 
* FREE copy of

(Canada’s National Music and Audio Equipment Magazine )

A ring featured for some years
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I Autistic session 
needs volunteers

ii

si

__ür
f< , 'A Students interested in using their 

talents to help autistic children and 
in developing their own abilities as 
counsellors are urged to come to the 
orientation session being held Satur
day from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. in Curtis 
LH-F.

Infantile autism is a complicated 
disorder characterized by severe 
problems in communication and 
behaviour, and an inability to relate 
to people in a normal manner. Of 
every 10,000 children, about four or 
five are autistic; handicaps include 
loss of speech, repetitive 
movements, apathy, constant crying 
or an unusual absence of crying, and 
hyperactivity.

Twelve persons have so far 
volunteered for a Saturday morning 
educational programme, to start in 
the first week of January, which will 
be centred in the gym and pool and 
teaching areas of Stong and Bethune 
colleges.
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Aftermath of a month of squabbles

G tendon recovers from political body blows
between Smith and the rest of the 
council.

“Pat was doing work, but one of 
the problems was that Pat could not 
relate to the council and state what 
work he was doing,” said the new 
student union president.

ANTI-EXTENSION
One of the things Smith did which 

the council was aware of was to lead 
an effective campaign against the 
proposed extension of Lawrence 
through Glendon. The proposal was 
later scrapped.

While the executive is made up of 
seven members, five of these reside 
in Quebec, which left Smith alone 
during the summer months. As the 
fall semester opened, the executive 
discovered its president had made a 
number of crucial mistakes in its 
absence, and its confidence in Smith 
was never renewed.

Among these mistakes was Smith’s 
failure to hire a business manager to 
handle the council’s money, a type of 
work he himself admitted he was in
experienced at. A second was an ex
penditure of $800 to a researcher 
studying the feasibility of an in
dependent Glendon (separate from 
York).

Duguay explained that the report 
was useless because the researcher 
worked independently without being 
given direction. “The council felt 
Pat (Smith) should have checked up 
on him during the summer,” said 
Duguay.

Party and the Student Union, in know whether the non-confidence and secrecy which plagued Smith’s
return for Beder’s promise to leave vote was justified. “I’ve made mis- regime, Duguay sought an outside
an undisclosed amount to the Glen- takes, but I think they were blown body to decide the constitutional
don council in his will (upon his up — people were just looking for an issue of who takes over the presiden-
death, of course). excuse.” cy. COSA (Committee on Student Af-

Among the complaints was that Among the mistakes Smith ad- fairs), the final judge on the con-
the action contravened the con- mitted to was his failure to take into stitution, ruled in favour of the
stitution, and that there had been no account the inexperience (including vice-president’s assuming the duties
document, receipt, or council his) of council members,
authorization to give credence to a 
future claim.

By JULIAN BELTRAME
Political stability has gradually 

returned to Glendon, following a 
hectic month of squabbles which' 
ended with the resignation of stu
dent union president Pat Smith, and 
with a mass rally called by the ex
ecutive to support its remaining in 
office.

Following a week in mid-October 
when Smith was under attack for his 
handling of the student union during 
the summer months, the ^executive 
and a general assembly of the student 
council called for a vote of non
confidence. Smith, who was begin
ning to feel fed up with the entire af
fair, knew of the vote and refused to 
defend his actions.

The vote was 8 to 3 in favour of 
non-confidence, and on October 21, 
Smith officially resigned as presi
dent.

of the president, and the remainder 
“I said things thinking they knew of the $3,500 yearly presidential 

what I was talking about, without salary not already claimed by Smith, 
realizing they didn’t know the 
background.”HOLD BAG

Wine and songsHe added that “the vote of non- 
ed, Pat was justly or unjustly left confidence could have arisen from 
holding the bag.” Duguay admitted one of two things: they didn’t like 
that in the future, council should what I was doing, or they were out to 
seek to ensure that the executive is get me. Either way a non-confidence 
around the campus during the vote was a good way to do it.” 
summer months.

“The blame must be shared by the 
executive,” Duguay remarked.

Duguay saw a deeper explanation 
for the vote of non-confidence which 
went against Smith.

“Councils in the past were very 
much concerned with the external 
political scene, quite independent of 
Glendon; but this year, the majority 
of the executive members are very 
much concerned with the internal 
scene, such as the concept of 
bilingualism in Glendon.

“As far as the summer is concem-

What goes bettwer with wine and 
cheese than good music? Show starts 
tomorrow night at 8:30 p.m. in the 
Bethune dining hall, with music 
courtesy of Dave Bradstreet and 
Michael Lewis. Admission is $1 with 

Seeking to avoid the controversy Bethune ID, $2 without.
AVOID CONTROVERSY

SUSPECT
Whether the executive had the 

right to call for a non-confidence vote 
against their president was put into 
question, and was especially suspect 
when the general assembly voted 
that it had no confidence in its ex
ecutive as well, by a 3 to 2 margin.

Rather than resign, Marc Duguay, 
vice-president in the old council and 
now acting president, represented 
the executive in front of from 300 to 
400 students to state why the entire 
executive should not be forced to 
resign. Only 14 voted non-confidence 
at the meeting, although close to half 
abstained.

Duguay stated that Smith too 
could have taken his case to the 
students, and that the vote of non
confidence in no way forced his 
hand.

Duguay told Excalibur Monday 
that at the centre of the controversy 
was a lack of communication

We Don’t...
Have a plush carpet, nor every 
stereo on the market

We Don’t...
Smoke fat cigars, have beer bellies, 
nor seduce female customersSTUMBLING BLOCK

“That was the main stumbling 
block for Pat — being unable to fit in 
with the general pattern of the coun
cil. One person called it a gut feeling 
of non-confidence.”

Specifically, the council is trying to 
publish a list of the names and 
number of professors up for tenure 
this year, so that students can voice 
their opinion concerning the merit or 
non-merit of certain faculty.

The executive is also seeking to in
crease the number of French 
language courses offered at the 
bilingual college from the present 18, 
publish course evaluations, host the 
National Union of Students and 
attempt to attract French represen
tatives to the conference for the first 
time, as well as launching a cam
paign against a senate (York) com
mittee’s study into the possibility of 
allowing faculty the option of loan
ing books for an extended period of 
100 days.

We Don’t...
Drink on the job, push you to buy, 
nor make you feel like you’ve 
‘‘been taken”MINI-SCANDAL

But possibly the most controver
sial of Smith’s actions was a move 
later termed the Beder travel inci
dent. During the summer, Smith 
spend approximately $400 travelling 
to different campuses to publicize 
E.A. Beder’s book Missing Political

We Do...
Treat you with honesty, give you true 
discounts, and keep your mind and 
ears content. (Not to mention your 
wallet)

Dominion grapes still here
TORONTO (CUP) — Dominion them and three police cars parked 

Stores don’t care how many of its nearby when they arrived to deliver 
customers signed petitions; they are their documents, although they had 
still going to sell non-union grapes made an appointment previously, 
and lettuce from California.

That was one Dominion ex- door and after an hour’s wait, were 
ecutive’s response on November 5, allowed to present their petitions, 
when presented with a 35,000 name 
petition calling for the company to 
boycott these products in support of 
the United Farm Workers.

The petitions were gathered in a 
period of twelve days in 35 city 
Dominion Stores.

The group sponsoring the 
petitions, made up of Toronto labour 
and feligious leaders, found 
Dominion’s doors locked against

8 out of 10 people who shop 
at Stereoland end up buying!

The group finally entered the back
MISTAKES MADE 

Pat Smith said Monday he didn’t

Top Brands - No Bull
1179 Finch West (3 Blks. E. of Keele) 

Daily & Sat 11-6 Th. & Fri. 11-9 635-8481
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upstairs
shop mkTHE MOST 

COMPLETE 
SELECTION 
OF HOWICK 
JEANS IN 
TORONTO

Chain of bread 
means high cost V«

TORONTO (CUP/CPA) - Bread 
prices may be hiked soon again, and 
the scenario may run something like 
this.

Loblaw’s will announce their 
bread price must rise because “their 
major supplier” has upped their 
price.

Loblaw’s will riot explain their 
major supplier is George Weston 
Co., which owns Loblaw’s.

Weston will explain they raised 
prices because “their major 
suppliers” of milk, sugar and flour 
upped prices to them.

Weston will not explain they own 
Donlands Dairy, Royal Dairy, West- 
cane Sugar Refinery in Oshawa and a 
flock of milling companies, including 
McCarthy in Streetsville and Soo 
Lines in Winnipeg.

And no one will hear that Weston 
owns the wholesalers that super
markets buy from, and whole super
market chains across Canada.

e—MADE IN CANADA 
—QUALITY WORKMANSHIP 
—QUALITY FABRICS 
—A LEADER IN STYLES

THESE ARE SOME OF THE TRADEMARKS OF HOWICK JEANS.

AND NOW, FOR THE FIRST TIME IN TORONTO, A STORE WHERE 
YOU CAN GET YOUR SIZE, THE STYLE YOU WANT, AND THE 
RIGHT FIT, ALONG WITH FRIENDLY AND PERSONAL SERVICE.

VERNON'S
336A YONGE ST. TEL. 367-0345

V »* :M.V
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Population unit director speaks

Drugs, malnutrition pose threat in pregnancy
By DEBBIE PEKILIS productive”. study produced no evidence that mothers

A mother’s age and her actions “Pregnancy after the age of 35 marijuana causes chromosome 
during her pregnancy have a marked produces great risks,” she said, breakdown 
effect on the health of her baby, Dr. “Children who are born to a mother 
Marion Powell, head of the popula- 35 years or older may be genetically 
tion unit of the U of T School of
Hygiene, said Monday. Genetic defects in a child, as well

Speaking on Pregnancy and Child- as its sex, can be determined during 
birth to a group of natural science the first 14 months after birth, she 
students, she said that although said, 
most women are capable of bearing
a child when they are 12 or 13 years drugs on a human fetus, she said, 
old, they actually only have children “There is no evidence that there will 
between the ages of 16 and 45. After be defects in children born to drug- 
they are 45 women “cease to be users.” The LeDain Commission

go to a “back streeet butcher”, or do 
When asked about her views on it herself, 

abortion, Powell said it should be. . , , it_ , Powell also talked about test tube
She did not, however, advise the faken °ut of the Criminal Code, babies. She said that while it is possi-

use of drugs during a pregnancy. She “Abortion is a decision to be made ble to fertilize a human egg and grow
cited the example of thalidomide, a individual couple." it in incubation, it is not yet possible
drug once used by expectant “ is impossible for a government to deliver the developed fetus 
mothers, which produced defective *° ^gislate against abortions, she without planting it inside a mother’s 
babies without arms or legs. Because added. If a pregnant woman is for- uterus for the final two or three
of this effect, new drugs will not be bidden to have an abortion, she will months of development,
marketed for a number of years.

One student asked whether doc
tors are informing pregnant women 
that their nutrition may have" an 
effect on the health of the baby.

“A good well-balanced diet on the 
part of the mother is important to 
the well-being of the baby,” Powell 
said. She pointed out that the 
mother’s eating habits are equally 
important while the children are 
growing up, and that to ensure that 
the children form proper eating 
habits, she must serve a well- 
balanced diet and observe a proper 
pattern.

She stated that children born to 
mothers who smoke tend to be

defective.”

When asked about the effects of

Students "burnt out" 
by nuclear dean-upNew Community for Young Jews

We are a few college-aged people wanting to begin a community of 
young Jews for people interested in our Jewish Heritage.
— not necessarily Synagogue-oriented — no matter how observant- 

want to share moving Jewish experiences.
We’re having a dinner and Torah discussion on Erev Shabbat, Nov. 
29th 6:30 p.m., 132 Hove St. (home) - $1.00 for full Kosher dinner. 
Dress informal but we’d like to do our outmost to remember the 
Sabbath.

BUFFALO, N.Y. (CUP/LNS) -.. . The plants rely on local labour
Nuclear power plants are already ac- contractors, not wanting their full- 
customed to using moonlighters, im- time employees to become “burnt
poverished college students and skid- out”, or exposed to the maximum 
row derelicts to clean up what one allowable amount of radiation, 
official describes as “the dirty end of A nuclear plant in Buffalo has suf-
1 ?,"uc ®ar.*)usi"ess- fered breakdowns and nuclear

The jobs include repairing nuclear leakage since its opening in the mid
leaks disposing of nuclear wastes, 1960s, and has used an average of 1 -

premature and smaller than "mlSTn'IfclS^ffftaS III ?“^«"'"“workers"toclean 
children born to non-smoking the United State."0"” ÎSÏWÇEffiEtS

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ Commission (AEC) but it is still be
ing decontaminated.

Please confirm with Danny,
Tues, and Wed., 6-8 p.m. Tel. 636-6078.

An AEC study showed the tem
porary workers in Buffalo, who were 
given minimal instructions on the 
potential hazards of their work, 
received an average radiation dose 
four times the amount considered 
safe for the public, during jobs that 
sometimes took only minutes.

One local union official says one 
third of the workers were recruited 
in Buffalo’s skid row.

A former full-time employee at the 
plant said “the prevalent feeling 
was that these people were nuts for 
going in there and doing what they

4.' x>j -i
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SUPER SAVINGS!
Go home
b* bos
with os

The Buffalo plant is not alone. A 
Dow Chemical plant in Colorado 
used crews of college students to 
decontaminate a burnt plutonium 
fabrication shop in 1969. And a Com
monwealth Edison plant in New 
York has “burnt out” about 100 
welders who were repairing leaks.

Swedish boycott
STOCKHOLM (CUP/ANSI) - 

The powerful Swedish trades union 
federation has joined an inter
national boycott of California grapes 
and lettuce, led by United Farm 
Workers’ Cesar Chavez.

The boycott will hurt California 
growers severely, as Sweden con
sumes 80 per cent of the lettuce and 
two-thirds of the grapes exported to 
Europe.

You have a break coming up. And you’re probably 
planning to go somewhere. Save yourself some 
money — forget about any hassle — and hop a 
Greyhound bus.
The service is super. And so is the comfort.
If the bus is full, an extra bus will be added. 
Luggage space? Lots.
Get together with the folks at home.
Go by bus — with us. /

SKI
WEEKENDS

$54
Owen SoundmrnmmSmmfs

Phone: 630-6745É

I
l

Alpine 
Lodgings 
Meals 
Transportation

Swimming
Cross-country
Dancing

r-
<_ *

V». à

,<3©
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PIONEERn
ÉJÊs&iÊÊMÊÈ.

p;x!w Need a stereo component 
or a complete system?

We can offer you 30 to 35% - 
off on Pioneer equipment.

For Example:
SX 434 receiver $205. 
SX 535 receiver $259. 
SX 636 receiver $301 
SX 737 receiver $355. 
To place orders call 

Bob Chambers 
636-6437 6-9 p m

v.y* ass

Greyhound *
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Grad assistants' union formsi

York association fights for security, wagesI

vacation pay, but York’s employees 
“If they don’t need you the follow- had to wait until this fall. This pay is 

ing year, they don’t rehire you.” retroactive to the academic sessions 
Under Ontario law, all employees of 1972-73 and 1973-74. 

are entitled to get vacation pay. Last Anyone interested in learning

tenure, working conditions, and than the expected 10 hours, but are said, 
salaries.

By DEBBIE PEKILIS
Better working conditions and a 

say in decision-making are the two 
basic objectives of the Graduate 
Assistants’ Association, a union be
ing organized at York by part-time 
faculty members, and graduate 
students who work as part-time 
teaching assistants, research 
assistants, demonstrators, tutors, 
and markers.

The GAA was started last year by 
part-time faculty and teaching 
assistants at University of Toronto 
and Victoria College. This year it has 
another local at York, which is in
dependent of the other two. Since 
the GAA started here on September 
9, it has signed up 225 members.

Mark Golden, a part-time faculty 
member of Atkinson College, and a 
member of the GAA’s organizing 
committee, told Excalibur the GAA 
plans to negotiate with the university 
for standard employment conditions 
like better wages and working con
ditions, and job security. These 
faculty members want to have a say 
in decisions on hiring and firing,

not paid for the extra work.
The salary of a part-time faculty Part-time faculty and graduate 

member is $2,500 per course, one- students are legally employees of the
half the salary of a junior faculty university, but do not get the c_v_; . „ . , , , .
member, even though both do the benefits as other employees, such as yeaJ- part-time faculty and graduate more about the union should contact

“Part-time faculty has had no Toronto and Victoria College won Stong, 667-3478.
raise since 1969,” said Golden. . ?,ur ^ndUmns are

Graduate students working part- stnctUy dictated Golden said. “We 
time as teaching assistants are paid are treated as cheap labour.
$2,400 or less by the university for
each course they teach. Golden said job security and can be hired at any 
some graduate students work more time and fired for no good reason, he

same

The part-time employees have no

Student governor seat still open
Despite threats of horse-whippings and trails of candy left on the ninth 

floor of the Ross building, applications for the position of student member on 
York’s board of governors are not pouring in.

The caucus of student senators requests that applicants submit a resume, 
including address, telephone number, date of birth and the number of years 
they’ve spent at York, with any other relevant information. The applications 
should be given to M.W. Ransom in Ross S945 by 5 p.m. Monday, or to the 
CYSF office in Ross Nlll.

The position is an important one, and Alan Cox (661-9465) and John 
Spencer (667-6005) can give you further details.

HONDA
The most extraordinary combination of comfort and perfor
mance only comes with the new Honda Civic from $2 799. 
1240 c.c. Overhead Cam Engine giving 38 M.P.G. Regular 
Gas.

Test Drive Today!

Bobo the Bus 
gets schedule

Small Car Center Ltd.
THIS CHRISTMAS, give a gift that’s 
treasured long after the giving’s done. 
Give a book. A worthwhile present.

Service for All 
Makes of Small CarsTo avoid leaving passengers 

stranded on December 2, the 
men behind the buses to the sub
way (affectionately known as the 
Red Rockets or Bobo the Bus) 
have circulated copies of a new 
operating schedule effective as of 
that date. Pick up yours at the 
bookstore, at Atkinson College's 
reception desk, at Information 
York or at sundry other spots.

1V2 Miles North of Richmond Hill on the 
East Side of Yonge St.

Watch for the Sign

Oyork campus bookstore
773-4542884-9274

lators...Scientific Calculators...Scientific Calculators ...Scientific Calculators...Scientific Ca

AT LAST!
SCIENTIFIC CALCULATORS FOR EVERYONES BUDGET

THE MINI
UNITREX MODEL 80MR

$60°°

THE MAXI
UNITREX MODEL 80SR

*11500wwt HANCN 809R

• Sine, cosine, tangent, arc sine, arc cosine, 
arc tangent, logarithms, natural logarithms, 
square root, squaring, pi, e to a power, x to 
a power, reciprocals, change sign, display/- 
register exchange, display/memory reg
ister exchange; memory plus, memory 
clear, memory recall and clear entry keys.

• Degree and radian notations.
• Fully addressable memory.
• Multiple root calculations
• Automatic constants in all four basic funct

ions.
• Full 8 digit display for entries and answers.
• Floating decimal plus underflow.
• Large, braight easy to read LED display.
• Complete with carrying pouch and 3 dis

posable penlight batteries for DC operation.
• Adapter for AC operation included
• Weighs 8 oz. and is 5%”x3”x3/4".
• Fully warranteed for one year.
• Unitrex Executron Model #817 (not shown) 

with charger and Rechargable Batteries - 
$5.00 Additional.

• Full memory
• Automatic square root calculation
• Reciprocal calculations (1/x)
• Sign change Key
• Automatic constant (all four 

functions)
• Exchange key (reverse dividend & 

divisor)
• Full four functions (chain & mixed 

calculations)
• Clear entry key
• Full floating decimal
• 8 digit LED display (with answers 

expressed in up to 16 figures)
• Weighs 8 oz. and is 4^’’x23/<"x3/<"
• Fully warranted for one year
• Complete with carrying strap and 

battery
• Performs 13 scientific functions.
• Adapter CSA approved for AC opera

tion - Additional $5.00

-
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ON CAMPUS MAILORDER:
MARKETRON 

MAKES IT 
POSSIBLE

BOB MORIN
231 WINTERS COLLEGE 

667-6034

MARK DRAKE 
161 BETTY ANN DRIVE 

WILLOWDALE, ONTARIO
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( Entertainment Editor: Agnes Kruchio

Odessa File "adequate"

Fanatical tenacity makes shallow viewing
By PAUL KELLOGG indeed the movie itself, is unexcep- confronted with a stark and deeply taneled in the intrineues of a secret for n,whm,,™ „ ■ ,

Sa,tdÜeqT=SteCOntr,Ved'bUt0nU,e ZZÏ T IT* “T "°dL" The * ^TeT, the 2vieTo,£
from everyday existence and live Our hero a free-lance journalist at Riga. He is shocked and moved organizS are allTepSin the lnsightp
nossihilltv nntikand 3 nnCt nard PeteZMartin <Jon Voight), and resolves to seek revenge. One barbarisms of Naziism and in the ol Riea a^d RnT Rosh™™
poss bihty. Do this and you will un- witnesses the discovery of the Herr Roshmann (a former SS ugly narrow-minded mentality wh rh V • g d. Roshmann the
derstand the moving force of the warm corpse of an old Jew, an ex- member and commandant of Riga) that implies. They are aiding Egypt the moviT^ik ,7 "I? Stud/e? and
Odessa File. The setting - Germany inmate of the Nazi concentration provides the focus of his efforts, and in a plot to spread bubonic plague menT n Ï? t.0gethfer in *ts,treat"
AM?„mnUStT; he •tltme ate cam.p at Rl8a He has just committed seems to encrust all the puss and throughout Israel. Israeli foreign Maïün an? Roshmann^A
Autumn and early winter, 1963. suicide. fnth of the worst of Nazism agents are trvine to Ü and Koshmann As Martin

The plot, along with the acting and Reading the Jew’s diary, Martin is Inmediately, Marti? becomes en- scenario aSd naturally join

forceswith Peter Martin as Clark actions begin to take on an in-
KThe" ?mayC°km°n “f6- creasingly fanatical character, the

The climax is a confrontation movie begins to seem shallow and
between Martin and Roshmann, without perspective
where the audience discovers that Until Martin - in the most stilted 
Martin has a very personal interest scene of the movie - discloses the
n Sheekl"83nH Vin"gH °tn„Herr emotional and personal motivations
Roshmann and incidentally on for his actions, motivations which
Odessa. The movie resolves itself 
and the curtains close. Fade-out 
stage left.
• ^0rCi!18^th! m0yie ! development The movie concerns itself mainly 
is the studied contrast between the with the final effect, the shock of 
human personally in everyday life, Martin’s revelation, and the light

ïœ^'“TïSSd.?oiS't t?romdw5h’r0wTS ‘ de,Cl0pme"1 lhat alk>™ a 

observe Martin and his reactions,

• Vy I,

1

« Seaman s, ^

b W,D VIE UX * ec\i Ù
l‘sSi5«V WHISK VflwftS9- *^5S? »sats -V

*v explain his fanatic tenacity, there is 
no apparent and sufficient reason for 
his actions.m

greatest impact.
....... J J . , Though the movie doesn’t fulfill
both in his home and during the all its potential, it is more valuable 
espionage-like period of his search than a cheap suspense thriller.

can
*

z
a

•.SAs'STlLLERSnC,N- ;..Gow 8. LONDON.. Peanuts perfectionisi .■v !ale. / vol- By RALPH ASHFORD Peter Yebbutt was priceless in his 
In spite of a few minor technical portrayal of Charlie Brown. This 

difficulties the musical production of reviewer could have watched him 
You’re a Good Man Charlie Brown perform all night long, 
last Thursday night came off sur- Karen McDonald deserves special 
prisingly well. attention for her incredible perfor-

It was performed in the Stong niance of Snoopy. All the character 
College Theatre and originally there traits of Snoopy were unmistakably 
was to be a pianist to provide the there and with no insult intended 
musical score. However, due to the Karen makes a delightful dog. She 
fact that he left the play and could was also responsible for the 
not be replaced, some of the choreography and here, too, a fine 
numbers had to be recorded on tape, job was done by the entire cast.
The chorus numbers were sung Rosa ling Matte played Lucy with 
without musical accompaniment. All such believable fashion it was dif- 
the songs were performed rather ficult -not to despise her. Denise 
well and in all probability the Beaupre as Patty deserves mention 
audience didn’t notice the absence of for some of the most moving facial 
a live pianist. expressions one is ever likely to see.

Ruth Zwilling and Alastair Dale

<19
. ^ AV

f

r «‘V
m

1 1 %

ck & White.X Enjoyed in over 168 countries.
X

The acting was nothing short of 
perfect and the play was carried off a so deserve credit for their fine por- 
smoothly — evidence of a lot of hard trayals °f Linus and Schroeder 
work and rehearsal. A better re?Pecf*vely 
Peanuts gang could not have been Kven if one has seen the animated 
found version of You’re a Good Man

Charlie Brown it would be difficult 
not to find this production equally 
entertaining. Pity it only ran three 
days.

t 1* „

McLaughlin College and CYSF ■
e«i • r mi

AUDIO SALE

V Thorens
Pioneer
Rectilinear
Dual
Avid
Dynaco

AR Harman Kardon
Sherwood
Technics
Fisher
Elac
ADC

Feature: In Nikko
Sonym .{Till

illi a
JVC

the house 
tonight. . iyWTFi TEAC

ShureQUARTS *4

Over 50 Brandsl
If You’re Shopping tor Price 

Call Us!
CONSUMER STEREO 

WAREHOUSE
3402 Yonge

(4 blocks N. ot Fairlawn at Melrose) 
481-0123

Ask About Our Price Guarantee

i\jcrtons 70 jerrard >lrm fast 
at churchand

ONE FLIGHT HIGH 
46BLOORWEST 

TORONTO, CANADA 
921-6555

CEDRIC SMITH"LIVERPOOL" Of
Porth County Conspiracy 

NEXT WEEK:
^ ARTIE TRAUM ^

8 p.m. - 12:30 a.m.

Thurs., Nov. 28 BILL VAZANAG YUMcLaughlin Dining Hall
Activities

$1.00 Mac Students 
$1.50 York Students

art GALLERY of YORK UNIVERSITY

OPENS MONDAY, 
NOVEMBER 25Ross N145 Mon Fri 10 4:30 Sun 2 5

J—---^.... ____ . ,
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Great Rift premiere next week

Nicol becomes first playwright- in - residence
m Nicol wants to write more plays; 

this is more or less his hobby and not 
his livelihood, and he says he is “still 
learning”. He is looking forward to 
the audience’s reaction, he says. He 
will have his chance when the play 
runs at Burton next Wednesday and 
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. and Friday, at 
4 and 8:30 p.m. and the audience will 
have a chance to voice their opinion 
in a discussion period with him after 
the performance.

It is not every day students get an 
opportunity to make a permament 
mark and interest is already high in 
the sessions. Canadian comedy, here 
we come.

Nicol you will deservedly turn into a 
jaundiced Canada goose, and no one 
will shed a single drop of maple 
syrup for you.

It was on almost such a Canadian 
note that the celebrated humorist 
arrived at York a week ago last Tues
day, to try out his very new and very 
Canadian play on a number of un
suspecting innocents better known 
as Theatre 301. For the duration of 
the workshop, he will be known as 
York’s playwright-in-residence (the 
first such achievement in Canada), 
and will be rehearsing, rewriting and 
re-rewriting his play, The Citizens 
of Calais.

It is a play about that part of Cana
dian geography known as The Great 
English-French Rift, and takes place 
in a little town of Rideauville, a 
“Quebec town smaller than Ottawa 
but larger than a breadbox.” An 
English director, with the ominous 
name of Ted English, governed by 
the stars in his eyes, descends on the 
little town with a mixed English and 
French population, to try to bring 
the two factions together.

The not-so-subtle ploy he decides

events portrayed in the play became 
English for 200 years, and the 
Province of Quebec, surrounded by 
the English also for 200 years, struck 
him.

It takes anywhere from three to 
four weeks to get a play ready for the 
stage, said Malcolm Black, director 
of the theatre department, who has 
done three other plays with Nicol 
while artistic was director of the 
Vancouver Playhouse.

“Normally that is when we invite 
the critics, who usually kill it — and 
the playwright and director are only 
then ready to start working with it. 
Broadway plays for example, have at 
least three to four months’ work put 
into them in workshops and on tours, 

to use is a historical play about the and there is a system of previews for 
French town of Calais, under the a new play in England also, 
siege of the English for 11 months — 
and the self-sacrifice of six of the tance to use student actors in 
good burghers of the city to the workshops,” said Black, “because

they do not have the skill to perform 
The idea came to him, Nicol told well enough ; however students are 

Excalibur in an interview, when he the best kind of workers precisely 
saw the Rodin sculpture of the six because they do not have the ex
citizens. The similarity between perience to cover over rough spots.” 
Calais, a French city, which after the

By AGNES KRUCHIO 
Quick: who is the funniest man in 

Canada, a multiple Stephen Leacock 
award winner and a columnist in a 
major daily who has written several 
books and is now turning into a 
playwright of considerable merit?

If you answered anything but Eric

9
•hi

PS

Hockey is just too popular not to 
indicate something about the 
Canadian character. But Foot
ball ... any nation that can gather 
a tournout of 20 to 30 thousand 
people just to watch the castoff 
athletes of another nation is in a 
pretty strange shape.

: 9

I
“There has always been a reluc-

English. mI have learned very quickly. I 
arrived Tuesday — and the 
students could hardly wait to tell 
me what was wrong with my play. 
Talk about an ambush.

Si-

Experienced actors are also more 
ready to ignore inconsistencies in a 
character if they like his lines.

“It is a two-way streeet for the 
theatre department,” continued 
Black. “The students gain a learning 
experience, and some of them are 
quite surprised to see just how much 
has to go into a play while it is being 
written.”

String quartet reveals sensitivity
A student is a hard backboard to 
throw your ideas against — he’ll 
bounce your ball right back to 
you, into your teeth if necessary.

tense and moving Quartet in F minor understanding of the composer and 
op. 95, and the first piece which they brought it out in his or her playing, 
ever performed together, Schubert’s 
Quartet in A minor op. 29. Except tunately for some time in the future, 
for a couple of uncomortable dis- the Dusseldorf String Quartet has 
sonances in the Schubert piece, the returned to Europe — for more 
intonation was excellent. This study! 
provided a solid basis for what is 
most commendable in this group, 
their emotional vibrancy.

It is no accident that strings were regret it. 
once made of cat-gut. The connec
tion between the sound produced by 
horse-hair drawn across cat-gut and 
an emotion felt in the gut is very 
close. The sound vibrations produc
ed by the players on their strings are 
the “vibes” to which a listener’s gut 
responds.

There is as well an intellectual 
satisfaction inherent in good string 
quartet playing. To this end, each of 
these players matched the musical

By ROBIN BECKWITH
Last Monday evening York 

University wisely chose to host one 
of the most exciting sound sensations 
open to man’s experience — a good 
string quartet. Square, maybe? If 
one can reduce beauty, profundity 
and sensitivity to squareness : yes.

The Dusseldorf String Quartet con
sists of four students — Gerhard 
Schulz, 1st violin ; George Eckle, 2nd 
violin ; Hariolf Schlichtig, viola ; 
Christine Newland, ‘cello — who 
met in Dusseldorf and have played 
together for two years. Their playing 
certainly reveals an assurance and 
sensitivity which only time and per
sistent hard work can provide a basis

Unfortunately, or perhaps for-

If they return to Canada or make 
any recordings, be sure to expose 
your senses to them. You won’t

SUNDAYS 
6:10 p.m.

AUDIO TAPE SALE 
TDK Low Noise

1-10 10+
Cassette C-60 1.29 .99

C-90 1.49 1.29

“LET’S DISCUSS IT!”

Dial Radio 1010 for CFRB’s 
erudite panel discussion of 

contemporary Canadian events 
... with the newsmakers.

for.
Open Reel 

-1800’
They chose three very musically 

satisfying pieces: Haydn’s Quartet in 
B-flat op. 64 No. 3, Beethoven’s in-

4.49 3.99
Send cheque 

or money order:
TAPE SALES 

102 Whitehom Cres. 
Willowdale, Ont. 

M2J 3B2 
491-3748

à'

UP TO 40% OFF ON COMPONENTS 
& T.V.’a

We Carry: Altec Lansing, Kenwood, Dual, Sansui, Dynaco, Toshiba, 
RSC, Noresco, JVC Sherwood, KLH, Shure, Avid, Transcriptor, 
Electrohome, Hotel, Garrard, Watts, Zenith, Telefunken, etc.

TAVAT STEREO DI$I€N COMPETITION
1975/76 YORK OUGIDdR COMER

1393 LAWRENCE AVE.W.(ATKEELE)
241-7380 or 241-8235 —ZX^.free parking

You are invited to submit entries for the front cover of the 1975/76 Undergraduate 
Calendar. The winning designer will receive an award of $150. Entries should comply 
with the guidelines presented below and be submitted by January 6,1975. Direct all 
entries and questions to Professor Doug Morton (Room 206, Fine Arts Centre/Phase 
II, 667-3238).

An evening of Indian Classical Music with the Master Sarod Player

AU AKBAR KHAN
DGÇIGM COMPETITION GUIDGUNGÇ:

— All York students, faculty and staff — except those directly as
sociated with the jurying processes.
— 63/*"x9Va" vertical format, bleed or non-bleed
— Any two colours of ink and combinations thereof which production 
permits
— Twin coat (coated one side) 8 point
— York University - Undergraduate Programs - 1975/76
— A white mat two inches on the top and both sides plus three 
inches on the bottom - making a matted presentation. Entry should 
be as comprehensive as possible - all colours, typography and vis
ualizations appropriately and precisely indicated. Entrant’s name, 
address, and phone number must be clearly indicated.
— Entries will be evaluated on two levels: 1. design 2. appropriat
eness to the University. The jury’s decisions remain final and they 
reserve the right to reject any or all entries.

Eligibility:

Size:
Colour:

\ \
Paper Stock: 
Copy:
Presentation:

Selection:Massey Hail
Friday November 22 8:30 P.M.

Tickets $4, $5, $6, $7 at: SAM’S, EATONS ATO, 
A&A's, ROUND RECORDS 

Simpson’s Phone in 861-2333 
Massey Hall Box Office 383-7301

THG WIMMIMG CMTMMT WILL B£ CXPCCTCD TO T€€ TH€ DESIGN 
THROUGH TO PRODUCTION.***.«
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TZs Pity She's a Whore

Favourite classic in intense, lusty production
that his bride is pregnant, and by her 
brother to boot! Blood flows 
copiously on the stage, as justice, 
honour, revenge and fate take their 
course in this tragedy of love and 
perversion.

stage, brother and sister divulge 
their hitherto secret love for each 
other and begin their journey down 
the road of mutual self-destruction.

Their incestuous relationship 
proceeds ideally, until, in horror, An- 
nabella finds herself “with child”. 
Reed Needles (Giovanni) and Paul
ine Donohue (Annabella) poignant
ly present the nature of this 
catastrophe in the face of the staid 
morality of the era. Their incestuous 
relationship is seen by the Friar 
(who has held all of this in con
fidence) as utterly abhorent, but 
when he learns that Annabella, a 
noblewoman, has become pregnant 
by her brother, the Friar is sure that 
two good souls have been lost to the 
devil and there is no prayer he can 
offer.

To save whatever face she can, An
nabels decides to marry a nobleman 
who absolutely loses his head with 
anger and disappointment when he 
discovers his new bride is not a 
virgin. You can imagine his reaction 
when he finds out from his trusty 
servant Vasques (Bob Lackenbauer)

deaths, all supposedly necessary in 
the name of honour, chastity and 

love.
Set in Parma, Italy, the story is 

characterized by intense, self
destructive heroines and noblemen. 
We find our chief heroine, An
nabella finds hérself “with child”. 
Reed Needles (Giovanni) and Pauli
ne Donohue (Annabella) poignant- 
pastime until a rather surprising 
wrinkle is thrown into the plot. Her 
melancholy brother, Giovanni, 
astounds the audience as he 
proclaims to her his undying love.

On the quiet privacy of the empty

By JEFFEREY GIDDENS

An interesting and exciting exam
ple of the English renaissance 
theatre is now in production at the 
Hart House Theatre. ‘Tis Pity She’s a 
Whore, an often revived classic 
written by John Ford in the 1600s, is 
a tragic drama with intentionally 
vain attempts to lighten the 
otherwise sorrowful atmosphere 
with classic comic relief.

A lusty and physical production, 
the three hour play begins delicately 
and genteely enough, but by the end 
of the third act the theatre-goer has 
witnessed a multitude of onstage
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Inevitably, the bricks of the main cr \ T| i T ,

themes are cemented together with o|g|. /■ It /
a gentle flurry of sub-plots that 
amuse while delaying and building o 
climaxes of situation. The entire s Jr 
production is quite commendable. £
Most of the acting is done well and ° k 
the cast generally speaking, has the 
motivation down pat.

Equal to the truly authentic acting 
is the meticulous costuming. Multi
tudes of fine velvets and rich 
brocades adorn the cast and are an 
essential ingredient in establishing 
the credibility of the performance.

Not as brilliantly executed as the 
acting and costuming, is the set.
Though it is frugal in a tasteful sort 
of way, it leaves too much to the im
agination. Several added pieces of 
ornate period furniture would go far 
in embellishing and concretizing the

GENTLE FLURRY

Estee Cooper as Putana in a 
scene from ‘Tis Pity She's a 
Whore, at Hart House Theatre.

regality of the upper class Italian set
ting.

All in all. ’Tis Pity She’s a Whore 
is quite a play and, staged in the 
quiet elegance of the chandeliered 
Hart House Theatre, it promises to 
be a provoking and satisfying 
theatrical experience. ’Tis Pity 
She’s a Whore. Hart House Theatre 
till November 23. For reservations 
call 928-8668.

Y.M. — Y.W.H.A. OF MONTREAL

“Y" COUNTRY CAMP
OFFERS THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS FOR 1975

Senior Counsellors 
Specialty Counsellors

Section Heads 
Head Specialists

WHAT DO YOU HAVE TO OFFER?
If Interested Request An Application Form From:

MR. MARTIN RUMACK
TORONTO 305, ONTARIO16 FOREST WOOD

Want ads are accepted in Room III. Central Square, and have to be prepaid Up 
to 20 words cost $1.00, additional words are 5 cents each, up to a total of 30 
words. Deadline is Monday 5 p.m.Classified Ads

FOR SALETYPING
YOUR UNIVERSITY 

OPTOMETRIC SERVICES
The St.NIcholas Hotel 

The Donnellys Part Two
by James Reaney

"A light hearted-spinning account 
of the middle years of the 
notorious Black Donnellys."

Tues, to Sun 8:30 p.m.
Matinées: Wed.at 2 p.m.

Sun. at 2:30 p.m.

SKI MTE. STE. ANNE
Dec. 23-30 or Dec. 29-Jan. 5. 8 days, 7 
nights includes hotel, bus, meals, tows, 

parties etc. Only $165.

USED RECORDS â BOOKS, (new and 
used including "religion", philosophy, 
science fiction, crafts, survival, and 
literature): Around Again, 18 Baldwin Street 
(Bring your used records).

FAST, ACCURATE typing at home - thesis 
and essays, electric typewriter, 50* per 
page - 491-2423.

By Appointment
EXPERIENCED TYPIST, if necessary will 
pick up work. Please phone 742-8263.

S. Salsberg, O.D.
M.L. Gross, B.Sc., O.D. 
Central Square

NASSAU
Blue Vista Hotel on Cable Beach • flight 
with open bar • hotel 8 days • cont. break
fast & • dinner daily • transfers • parties • 
water Skiing Dec. 15-22 $231 (Incl. fuel 
surcharge) Feb. 16-23 (reading wk.) $269.

QUALITY EQUIPMENT. Nikko module 
stereo amplifier and superior cassette 
deck with Dolby. Koss ProAA headphones. 
413 Winters Res. 661-5430.

667-3700TYPING - Term papers, essays, Theses, 
etc. Phone Mrs. Douglas 491-1086

YORK UNIVERSITY
DENTAL SERVICE

By Appointment 
Rm 114 Founders Residence

Tel 667-6327 or 749-6631

PROFESSIONAL TYPING DONE at home 
for essays, term papers, etc., at 50* per 
page. Supply own paper. Phone 633-3664 
anytime.

500 USED 
FUR COATS 
& JACKETS

Tarragon Theatre
30 Bridgmen Ave.

531-1827

FREEPORT

Reading Week, Feb. 14-21 
$219. Silver Sands Hotel • 
flight with open bar • kitchen

ette • hotel 8 days • transfers • parties 
• SUNFLIGHT beach bag & rep. Hurry! 
These are Special group departures for the 
university community. Space is limited.

PACKAGES AVAILABLE TO EVERYWHERE

Robbie Goldberg 
CONQUEST TRAVEL

3333 Bayview Ave., Ste. 203 
THE BAYVIEW MALL 

221-1112 (days) 782-5033 (nights)

Reservations:FAST, ACCURATE TYPIST - essays, 
•reports, letters, etc. 10 years experience, 
rush jobs no problem, call any time Mrs. 
Fanfarillo, 249-8948.

Top Quality
From $19.00

Many like new, all types of furs. 
Also new coats from $99.00

FURS BY SHAPIRO
3364 Yonge Street 

481-9690

WOMAN NEEDED to share house in 
Woodbridge. Furnished except for second 
bedroom. Rent $137.50 clean. Phone 851- 
2102. Ask for Chris.

WOMEN
TYPING ON CAMPUS - essays, theses, 
memoranda of law, expertly done, reason
able rates. 661-3019 after 5 PM, or all day 
on weekends.

The Women’s Workshop is for 
all women - students, faculty 
and staff. We offer reading 
material, coffee and a place to 
meet and talk as well as asser
tive training and awareness 
groups. Stop by anytime bet
ween 12:00 to 4:00 PM on 
Tuesdays or Wednesdays in 
Rm. 148B.S.B.

AVAILABLE NOW Room in large house in 
Maple. For one person. $70/month and 
share of Hydro and Oil. Phone 832-1593 - 
Tony.EXPERIENCED EFFICIENT TYPIST

Essays, Theses, Etc. Fast, Dependable ser
vice. Some pick up and delivery. Call 494- 
1148. \ VOLUNTEER HilQUEBEC SKI to Mont. Ste. Anne - Dec. 

27/74 - Jan. 1/75 or Dec. 29/74 - Jan. 3/75. 
All transportation, accomodation - Quebec 
Hilton, swimming pool, 6 days in all, 5 days 
skiing. From $78.00. Call Marie 742-4494 
9 a.m. - 9:30 p.m., Mon. to Fri.

LEADER FOR MALE learning disabled 
adolescents' club. Thursdays 7-9 p.m. 
Bloor and Spadina. Call Chuck after 6 p.m. 
533-8705.

INVOLVEMENT IS tutoring a high school 
student. Be a Volunteer with the Earlscourt 
Community Project. A student is waiting for 
you. Please call Alec - 654-8464.

TAKE MY NUMBER and call tonight if you 
want your essays typed just right. Fast, 
accurate, reasonable. 491-8063.

EXTRA CASH in your spare time. Excalibur 
needs Advertising Sales Representatives. 
Generous commission. Apply in person. 
Excalibur Offices Rm. 111A Central 
Square, Ross Bldg.

LESSONS
CROCHET. Learn to save money by mak
ing your own. Materials and as many per
sonalised lessons as you need: $25. 483- 
6278.

ESSAYS, THESIS, etc. typed in my home. 
Excellent service. Reasonable rates. 
Yorkdale area 783-4358.

The
Glendon Athletic Office

has organized
6 ski trips to 

Georgian Peaks

COUNSELLING AND 
DEVELOPMENT CENTRERSALÈ m

HOLY LAND AND EGYPT First class all In
clusive tour during winter reading week. 
Journey of a lifetime. Call Jamie 661-5613.

ONE PAIR BLACK wall snow tires, size 
7 75-14, complete with rims. Asking 
$40.00. Call 278-9388 after 6 p.m.

—Individual and group counselling 
—Academic aid 
—Community service

These trips are open to all the York student body 
These 6 trips will be on Fridays between January 
and March (2 trips each month).
For the 6 trips the cost for transportation and tow 
ticket Is $42.00, and tor 3 trips $24.00.

For more information contact

TUTORING IN HUMANITIES and Social 
Science. English, etc. Personalized service. 
Phone Ted or Max 964-7517.

STEREO EQUIPMENT: 1 TA5200 Pioneer, 
1 BSR 1410AX, 1 pair Pioneer 305. Special 
price to York students $232.00. Call Radio 
York 667-3919.

Room 145 B.S.B. 667-2304 
Open Mon Fri 9 am-5 pm 

24 Hr. Emergency: 667 3333

HOLY LAND and Egypt. Tour is being 
quickly filled. Reserve your place by con
tacting Jamie Laidlaw G409 Founders at 
661-5613. d WANTEDAnne O’Byrne, at 487-6150SIDES OF BEEF or Pork. Quarters of Beef 

cut to your specifications. All at wholesale 
prices. Call 1-936-4816 after 6 p.m.

STUDENT FLIGHT to Vancouver at Christ
mas. Dec. 18-Jan.07. $169.00 round trip. 
Hurry seats are limited - Contact: AOSC, 44 
St.George St., Toronto, Ontario M5S 2E4, 
Tel. 962-8404 or contact your local Student 
Council office.

I’M LOOKING FOR a medium size car. 
Year model from 68 to 70. Will pay cash. 
Call Freddy 661-3234 - Central Square.

HARBINGER
-unplanned pregnancy counselling 
-contraception and v.d. information 
-legal and medical referral

Low Budget Air Fares
to

Egypt and East Africa 
Student flights to Europe 

Package Tours:
Egypt, Kenya, Tanzania, 

Caribbean, Hawaii, South 
America and Europe
Safariland Travels 
55 Bloor Street East 

Suite 300
Tel: (416) 967-0067

JUOO-GI, fits 6 ft., 40 chest. $10. Icelandic 
wool sweater large $10. Hiking boots size 5, 
new, $10. Ian Brookes N415 Ross, 2421. FOUND m I

STUDENT GROUP FLIGHTS to London at 
Christmas. Dec. 15-Jan.03. Dec. 17-Jan.06. 
$335.00 round trip. Contact: AOSC, 44 
St.George St., Toronto, Ontario M5S 2E4, 
Tel. 962-8404.

ONE STOPWATCH - belongs to a York 
Department Call lost and found 3369.214 Vanier Residence 

667-3509
Monday-Friday 10 A.M. - 6 P.M.

ERBACHER M-65 190 cm metals, Marker 
toe-heel piece, $70. Tyrola lace-ups, size 9, 
$15. Raiche clips, size 6, $15. Ian Brookes, 
N415 Ross, 2421.

SUMMIT SKI - Mont. Ste. Anne - Dec. 
27/74 - Jan. 1/75 or Dec. 29/74 - Jan. 3/75 
1. Transportation, Accomodation - Holiday 
Inn, Hilton. From 4/room-$78.00, 2/room - 
$89.00 2. Transportation, Accomodation - 
2 meals/day, tows. 4/room $151.00, 2/- 
room $165.00. Call 889-7677.

ABLE OPTICALMEXICAN ONYX CHESS sets (14x14) 
$35.00 - Mexican oil paintings cartoon 
characters - on black velvet $5.00 Syla 
Distributors 635-9262 - nights - weekends.

NEW
DEADLINEGlasses the same day — We fill doc

tor’s prescriptions, repair and replace 
broken glasses expertly. Large selec
tion of modern frames at reasonable 
prices. Located in the Jane-Finch Mall 
opp. Food City.
Cary Quail,
Optician.

Toronto
FORUSED FUR COATS A JACKETS $10.00 

& up. New $99.00 & up. Excellent selection 
trade ins accepted. We buy used furs. Paul 
Magder Furs, 202 Spadina Ave., Toronto 
M5T 2C2, Tel. 363-6077. Between Queen & 
Dundas Streets. Mon - Fri 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
Sat 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

T

QUEBEC SKI TOUR Dec. 27 - Jan. 1 $79. 
5 full days of skiing at Mt. Ste. Anne. All 
transportation & accomodation included. 
For Information and brochure write Cana- 

■ dlan Ski Tours, 25 Taylorwood Dr., 
Islington or ph. Gord Allan 247-2339

JAMAICA - At Reading Week -Feb.14-21. 
$335.00 includes airfare, accomodation, 2 
meals a day and other special features. 
Book now to avoid disappointment. AOSC, 
44 St.George St., Toronto, Ontario, M5S 
2E4, Tel. 962-6408.

CLASSIFIED ADS 
MONDAY 5 P.M.

638-2C20
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Loves Labour's Lust

Cabaret launches bawdy, lustful slapstick
By PAUL KELLOGG

l

Remember, you read it here first. Vanierl^Open-Enffor'the Thursday S°such a^Tove aiid thXcktv dtfZTt W imprfsion U made

Excahbur has had it confirmed from and Friday Cabaret, and there, amid tossed in his tomb, the Prof, lost his Stick” presented more obvions d‘d !ast Thls ,s "ot a cntlclsm of 
unimpeachable sources. Love is ex- solejnn cr°wds, John Marks (alias cool and frigidity, the Open-End possibilities As an added attrition Hh perfor™ance' 15 an inherent

Professor Grant) gave the final and crowd lost its solemnity, and one to this particular dît oî cJaractenstlc °f a11 cabarets. That
official word. reporter lost his sobrie v it l .7}’ °n Thursday about sums up Love’s Labour’s Lust

At least, when asked what he funny and entertaining Cabaret showed her ad lib tatontriffecUveto f a bnef lau8h that is enjoyed and
less*)—“Love’ i?!tS’’ <m°re °F f * took **■ ** lust- st^pl^molThy’ "ontot °rg°tten

less) Love. It stinks. ful crew of actors and actresses had drunk
In response to the wet splutter of the courage to tackle the love-life of Throughout the acting was an

his pronouncement, an hour-long a Canadian mountie and make it propriatfly bawdy, suggestive and

comical. The skits of this labour of .
love all split their share of guts, the 111 GlfindOfl hall
only exception being the very last
one, “Love in the Seventies”. Maybe You can catch Claude Léveillée in 
we’re afraid of laughter directed at Glendon’s old dining hall tomorrow 
ourselves. at 8:30 p.m. and save yourself a lot of

One actor who continually stole toot by not going the commercial 
the spotlight was Chuck Syme. He way to see the poet, singer, corn- 
appeared in four out of six skits and Poser and one-time protégé of Edith 
consistently gave the most pro- Piaf. Admission is just $1. 
fessional performance.

Love’s Labour’s Lust was a comic -----------------------
production of more-than-student 
calibre. There was only the odd
technical foul-up and the very odd This coming Tuesday it’s the 
flaw in the musical interludes, Seven Samurai riding high at 2 and 7 
complementing nicely the appro- p.m. when the Japanese film named 
pnately foul dialogue. It was well- after them is shown in CLH I AH 
orchestrated entertainment. missionTtoee H'L Ad"

Sizzler Sleuth 
is Winters film

Piafs protegeWinters this week brings a sizzler 
of a movie when they present Sleuth 
with Michael Caine and Sir 
Laurence Olivier and a small sup
porting cast tomorrow and Sunday 
night at 8:30 p.m. in CLHI. A 
sophisticated whodunit with 
plot twists than a coiled snake, it is 
about two games-players involving 
jealousy and pride. Admission is 
$1.50 general and $1.25 for Winters 
students.

more

* -,

Seven SamuraiG/endon drama :\

The Dramatic Arts programme at lj| 
Glendon will bring you Brussel’s § f ' 
Sprouts in the Pipe Room (which is o.[ 
located in the bottom of Glendon gk ,s 

Hall, which in turn is located at § B 
Glendon College, which is still * Bj 
located at Lawrence and Bayview ™ 
Ave.). It promises to be very good ™ 
with Charlie Northcote directing, 
and admission is only $1. ____

'm
■<
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f I TEQUILA SAUZA\ . Æ -

Andy Levine and Debi Forsyth-Smith in Courtly Love Margarita SAUZA
1 Vt oi. TEQUILA SAUZA 
'/zoz. Triple Sec 
1 oz. lime or lemon juice 
Shake with cracked ice 
Moisten rim of cham
pagne glass with lemon 
rind, then dip A 

moistened rim

Superstar screened by BethuneVazan showing
The York Gallery, room N145

This Saturday and Sunday Norman Jewison’s Jesus Christ, Superstar will 
Ross, will be witness to mysterious chnf 3 second com™6. Based on the rock opera of the same name, it is 
activities generated by Bill Vazan the senses’Na" oca.lon m 1116 movie is staged as an “all-out assault on
starting this Monday and continuing and $125Uth rS"8 man)' Admission is $L50 with university ID
ltaou/h ,0 December ,5 C°",,nU",g 3 K^

Sip
cocktail 
over salted 
edge.

INIEMUmOllAi
The newest name in skiing brings you the 

best deals in skiing
Come in and mix and match your own package

Pick from these selections of equipment.

PjfS
•si

TEQUILA'
SAUZA

NUMERO

ann'-.TJ.TTgffl

! ‘TBsmua ^

EN MEXICO
*2$ yomcp ROMANCE Of

S

UNO
INTERMEDIATE TO
EXPERT
PACKAGES

in Canada, 
and Mexico.BEGINNER TO

INTERMEDIATE
PACKAGES

Rossignol Smash 
Atomic GT750 
Spalding Sidéral 
Dynastar S530 
Hart Hustler 
Olm Mark I

170 00 
185 00 
185 00 
180 00 
170 00 
185 00

Atomic Bantam 
Rossignol Weekend 
Spalding Spectral 
Dynastar S130 
Atomic Speedglas 
Hart Hornet

119 95 
• 115 00 

141 00 
125 00 
119 95 
135 00

i ÀM* *ssrBindings
Tyrolia Clix 1 90 
Salomon S444 
Look GT 
Geze Plate

I ^Boots
MViari Rally 360\55 00 Lj'AjJ ï

52 oo T
5ooo 
60 00'

69 95

'Bindings
xColjer 240/372 

ka<4)0,2000
35 00 
30 00 
35 00 
49 95

wPoles
Spalding Mark I 
Ramy Sapporo

Installation

Salo1*o\202
Geze'Sfflydard

z13 95 
15 50 /TEQUILAX

SALZA
Poles
Huber Racer 
Spalding MK II

Installation

8 00 lea8 25
10 95 9 Great party 

starter. Mixes 
well. Everyone's 

instant 
favourite. V

Special Package Price o
Vi$209 V8 0000 vi

Special Package Price

$17495

INTIRNATIONAL
For all good sports.

d,o

sJ

0o
«

320 Jumes Si North 
Gil B.ii torn 

HAMILTON

3011 Oufferm Street 
■South of L.iwrence Ave 2097 Yonge Street 

■South of Eglmton Ave 
TORONTO

Southgate Mull 
BAAMALEA

4514514

TORONTO

783 1333529 1775
481 1196

Kf
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Editor: Frank GiornoSports
A double basketball mismatch

Warriors, Redmen balance Yeomen scales
' M
mm- -

mmRed and White assault against the six apiece.
cadets with 16-point performances. The Redmen, who finished at the 

York’s basketball Yeomen know The result of this game was never bottom of the OUAA Eastern Sec- 
what it’s like to be in a mismatch — in doubt, as York struck early and tion last season with only one victory
from both sides now. often to carry a comfortable 49-23 and 13 losses in 14 league games,

Friday night the Yeomen trounced half-time lead to the dressing room, showed no reason to expect any
the visiting RMC Redmen 85-20. But Tony Tasker was the only bright better this year,
the following evening York was spot for RMC. The 6’7” centre hit for It was an entirely different ball 
humbled 108-68 by a Waterloo 11 points, and more important, pull- game Saturday night with the power-
Warrior team which may be the best ed down an amazing 20 rebounds, ful Waterloo Warriors in town,
university ball club ever assembled York’s best rebounders, by com- The Warriors’ roster is replete 
in Canada. parison, were Galka, Romeo with veterans who were varsity stars

Ted Galka and Ev Spence led the Calegaro and Carmen Bifolchi with when most of the York players were
______________________________________ ____________________ _____ still in grade 10.

" Their experience was a telling fac
tor as they gobbled up numerous 
York turnovers and cashed them in 
for scores.

-%By ALAN RISEN

fmmÆ

Âfggs

r Sports briefs > ■

m
t iiiThe Yeomen were anxious and 

committed “rookie errors” such as 
throwing the ball away and over-

At Queen’s on Saturday, York successfully managed to complete a tourna- dribbling. These are things they will 
ment with three other volleyball teams. Our nine bouncers trod RMC into the have to learn in time to minimize if T-f*? i, 
gymnasium floor, handily winning both their games. The carpet of crushed they wish to continue playing in the 
cadet cadavers cushioned our team in their four subsequent defeats suffered university ranks, 
at the feet of Ottawa and Queen’s.

By PAUL KELLOGG

f V ■0i

' 4
fWaterloo, with no shortage of men 

6’6” and taller, out-rebounded York
As for football, it’s semi-finished. Toying with their opposition, Toronto 38.2t despite the fact that the Yeo- 

with St. Mary’s and Western with Saskatchewan, the teams from Ontario men were sending four men to the f; 
notched 96 points to the 18 of their playmates, thereby qualifying for this boards.
Friday’s final, the fight for the Vanier Cup. (For statisticians, the precise The visitors’ attack was led by last 
results were U. of T. 45, St. Mary’s one; Western 41, Saskatchewan 17.) Game year>s QUAA top scorer, Mike 
time is 8 p.m. at the CNE. Moser, with 26 points. Bill Robson, s

, , who personally has more varsity ex-1
Hey Sally, wanna pick up John and go to that football game? Well, pull up p^ence than the entire York roster, £ 

your socks, pick up the slack and stroll downtown carrying an outhouse. Half {onowed with 19. %
time at Friday’s game will see the running of the First Annual Outhouse Race GalRa was again top man for York «

SïïzsrÆîÿcs si;ïïBÆfeb»ro ürC3i
entry. Long johns are mandatory. str0’ng McMaster squad 106-85 in as and Rodger Haag (5) attempt to do the same, in Friday’s action.

wide open a game as- you’d want to

I t• • •

t Ali31i 6b Ui
A

• • •

V
they played the Canadian champion pionship. Few fans will forget their 
Guelph Gryphons (the results were spectacular 73-72 victory over U of T 
not known at press time) and in last year’s playoffs, before bowing 
tomorrow night they host the con- out to Waterloo in the semi-finals.

Their attack is spearheaded again 
this year by perennial OUAA 6’7” all-

College Bow! kicks off see.
Dave Roser and Indrer Kongats 

were the gunners for the Marauders 
with 23 points each....But York’s 
Galka was the game’s high scorer 
with 24.

And the competition doesn’t get 
any easier for York. Tuesday night

Ontario Place and admission will beBy SUSAN RUSSELL 
The College Bowl is the most im- $150. Tickets for the game are $2 for

students and can be obtained at the

ference leading Laurentian 
Voyageurs.

Laurentian, always an exciting star Mike Visser, 
team, looks to be an improvement The game starts at York’s Tait 
over last year’s squad, which won McKenzie gym at 8:15 p.m., and as 
the OUAA consolation cham- usual, admission is free.

portant football game in the Cana
dian university year and the majority CYSF office or at the CNE box of- 
of students couldn’t care less. fice. Phone 236-2343 for details.

But it should make little 
difference whether your school is in 
the finals ; football games give us all Sour start for hockey Yeowomen
a chance to get a bit rowdy and show — , _ . ■___
some kind of spirit for university life as Queen s game lacks aggression
in general, especially since this is the v
100th anniversary of Canadian By MARG POSTE York got on the scoresheet in the X__
college football. The York puck maidens started third period when Cathy Brown was

The festivities begin with a parade their OW1AA season on a sour note able to tap home a loose puck. A se
at noon today, followed by the kick- losing their first game 7-2 to Queen’s cond goal in the last minute of play

■^N£ SSSSi “K’S £ ST Gardham roU"ded °“‘,he York Yeowomen wi„ hostess. £
mat Patente and York wil. compete in figure, due,, soi.

Paul Godfrey. aggression. tunities. Brown was a threat every andtea™ routines- Mlirrav will enter three of her 10-
The game gets underway at 8 only in the third period did the time she stepped on the ice, and Nor- For tl)is preliminary meet, coach Pat Murray wi Lorna Griffiths and 

P-m. tomorrow at the CNE stadium, team appear to want the puck. Prior ma Schritt’s forechecking was quite woman team- Competing for York are Kathy Dono ,
The half-time show includes The to this players were content to let effective Maxine Wiber.
Great Outhouse Race, in which un- Queen-S take possession; in fact, two
iversity students compete for cash Queen’s goals were scored on shots
prizes by racing home-made out- that deflected off a York player into
houses. Following this event there the net
will be a mock football game starring Penalties were costly, York taking 
the Argo oldtimers. nine to Queen’s two. A steady parade

The finale of the evening is ap- to the penalty box did nothing to aid 
propriately called the Fifth Quarter; York’s 
it will consist of two pubs with enter
tainment, set up in Pods 1 and 2 of

Women’s sports
y

Solos in synchronized swim meet

Jr„?,LT«woCaw:Cms Badminton bash in weekend play
in the Ice Palace. York women’s badminton team played in the OWIAA section one meet at 

Toronto last weekend.
Diana Brooks, Margo Lyall, Liz Knight, Pat Dinan, Andrea Zadubm and 

Tisch King, put forth a valiant effort against a number of ranking provincial 
players from Queen’s, Toronto, Ryerson and Ottawa.

York won its series against Ryerson 14-21 but didn’t fare well against the 
remaining teams, losing to Ottawa 1-5, U of T 0-6 and Queen s 0-6.

York next sees action in the McMaster meet, November 29-30.

Aquatic polo
cause.

By TED KAZANOWSKI

Build your body The waterpolo competitions on 
Saturday advanced York to a fourth

While the majority of women no piace standing in the eastern division . . , .
longer believe that sports are 0f the OUAA Although York rallied Competition lOr Speedy SWimmeTS 
‘unfeminine’, young Canadian to a 5„5 decision with Ottawa, the ^

j&j&WEîm:
!B"1he asLaralVmlerc",k8Cw-b*ro“"d- 

game, folks) played in Montreal last One remedy is women’s pick-up come next week at Queen s. Gail Aamott, a rookie on this year’s team, placed first in the 200 yard
Friday night. hockey, every Tuesday and Thursday Two other games on Saturday saw backstroke (2.^ 6) and third in the 100 yard backstroke (1:13.3). Jan Bewley

York’s weekend jaunt was not from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. in the ice York go down to deteat at me nanas placed second in the 200 yard backstroke (2:28.6) and fourth in the 100 yard
completely wasted, however, as they palace. of Toronto 8-3 and Queen s 16-1, me backstroke (1.13g) g0th swimmers made national standing qualifications in
proved themselves 7-5 against Sir If are interested, bring a stick -“^Lanl fn^Ynrfc3 in the 200 yard backstroke, as did Sue Alderson, who placed second in the 100
George Williams. Tim Ampleford afid 'kates (hockey or figure). ^ Brul Cla k yard freestyle <1:011) and third in the 50 yard freestyle <282>'
notched three for the Yeomen. . , . the tournament were Bruce La Ifi the one metre diving event, Kathy Lane led the divers and made a sub-

The Yeomen play Brock Universi- If y°u bave never played hockey, and Art Keyfitz with three goals tial contribution of points to the team’s total. Lane placed first in the 
ty tonight in St. Kitt’s, as they return come anyway and learn. Consider it apiece, as well as Ilan Kogus with eyent whUe Andrea chrPon placed seCond and Donna Bott fourth,
to league action. an adventure. two goals to his credit.

Double hockey 
mixes results


